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ABSTRACT 
M1nera11zed ground wa-ter occurs at some localities in 
southeastern st. Louis and northern Jetreraon coun\1ea, Mise-
curi. This water 1s usually undesirable and 1s detrimental 
to development of ground water reeourcea. 
Water well Noorda 1n the ot:f1ce.e or the Mieeour1 Geo· 
logical SUrTey and Water Reaoureee proT1.ded data tor a study 
of structure, lithology and occur:renee of ground water. Water 
well drillers and preperty owners were interviewed to obt,ain 
add1 t1onal 1ntormat1on ooneer.n1ng drilling problem• and 
qua.11 ty ot water. 
Geologic orosa•eeetlona. subeurtace contour maps and 
1soehlor1n1 ty maps aided the study of 11 tholoSJ, st:rllcture 
and a:rea1 d1atr1but1on or mineralized ground water. Rela-
tionship 1s suggested between oocurrence of mineralized 
water and 11tho1oSY and st:r-uoture. Relatively lm.permeable 
11tholog1es which act aa barr1ere to the movement of ground 
water. and atruetural · deprees1one wh1ch act a.a traps, retard 
the flushing ot mineralized water by t:reah meteor1o water. 
Loca.11 ties where m1neral.1zed water occurs w1 t.h respect 
to two ground water zones a.re shown on geologic crose-seotions 
and subsurface contour mape of the pr1nc1.pal water bear:lng 
tormat1one, the Keokuk•Burling"toon and the Kimmswick. 
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OHAP!ER I 
I!l!RODUCTl ON 
M1neNLl1se4 ground water is detrimental to devel.op• 
ment of groun.4· water-- reaou.,;-oea· tor moat 1adua\r1al &Jtd 
4oaeat1o pu:rpoaea. H1gb. oono-entraUon ot a&l\a 1n water 
oorrod•e me\ala a.nd ts· thei:.tore damaslllg to macm1ner,. 
MNlt 1n4u81rr1es require re1at1vel7 pui-e vat.err. D1aao1Te4 
&alts, 1n high oonc$D~Uon. a.re ha:rm1'Ul 'to p.eople. owners 
of avtmming poola artd. oommero!.al bath houae-a, however, may 
prot1t trom the ooneentN.t1on ot e&l.ta 1n ground vat.er. _ 
structlU-&l _and Ut.hologio raotors whleh eontrol ground water 
movement 1n earbona"Mt N>Cka are not wel.1 lal.0101. Ille present 
at.uc!J, the~to"• was deaigned. to determine the location, 
e:x:i.nt.. and. controlling geologic taotora ot m1nei-a11se4 
water 1n eoutheaat.ern st. Loula an.4 nort.hem. Jei-teraon 
Count1e·a. 
In this Nport vate-?t w1 th a ooneen~rat1on o~ more than 
tvo hlltl4Nd and nrv pana per m1111on o~ the chloride 1on, 
more than two hundred. &ad tlr\7 part.a per m1U1on of t,he 
su1pha-te ion, or more than one thouean4 papta p·•r million 
t,ot,al d1eaolve4 ao114a 1e oon•irdered to b• ·m1neM.llzed 
(PUbl1o Health Report,a) 1 • The.ee or1ter1a are mutually re-
lated 1n ground water enoounte·Jlt!)d 1n the &Na. 
1
.A.11 reterenoea are in blbl106l"&Ph1'• 
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st. Louis-Jerreraon Counties Area 
The area d.1 acuased he:re 1 a bound on the eaat by the 
M1es1as1ppi River, which 1e the M1eaour1·Ill1no1a state line. 
The opposite border 1s the western 11m1t of Range 4 East, 
1ong1tude approximately 900:,7 1 w. The southern limit of 
Township 4'3 North, latitude approximately :,e0 25'N., bounds 
the area tc, the sou"thJ and the northe?'ll limit ot Townah1p .45 
North. latitude approrlma teiy :,ao41 • N. , 1 s the other l1mi t 
of the area. The rea~r1o\ed area, designated herein as the 
st. LoUis-Jet:rerson Oount1es &Na, is shown 1n Figure 1. 
Geologiaall7, the area is looat.ed on the northeaetern 
fl 
lSank o~ the Ozark dome. !he formations in the area are o~ 
l'aleoso1o age. The rormat1ons which outcrop 1n St. Louis 
and Jerterson count1ea are shown in Figure 2. 
The al1mate 1 e sub-hum.id, '\ii th approximately thirty 
inchea of prec1p1tat1on per year. Infiltration capacity ot 
the ao111.a high 1n most ot the area. and upland flooding is 
not rrequeit.t. Vegetation ie deuee where not destroyed b7 
man, and t,ruck tara1ng 1• an 1mpor\ant 1nduatJ7. 
The maJor element ot topography is an eroded upland 
vh1oh alopes gent.l.y eastward between elentlons ot approx1-
mat,e1y seven hundred. and ~1ve hundred and fifty tee~. Tb.1.a 
upland haa been disaected by small valleys eo that the 
present surface 1a gently rolling. The largest stream 1a 
3 
LOCATION OF ST LOUIS-JEFFERSON COUNTIES AREA 

























Cambrian Cpe Potosi 
Figure 2. Geologic map of St. Louis and Jefferson Counties, showing principal 




















the Merameo R1ver, which travers~e the south-central part oi-
the area. The M1a1our1 River 11ea Juat north of the north• 
western corner, and th• M1as1aa1pp1 River borde:ra the area 
on the ea.st. 13.ot'tom land makee up about tan per cent of the 
1n1.r:taoe area. Karat topo-graphy has developed in the sout,h .. 
eaat.em pa.rt c,f St. Louis Count7, and sinks occur in the 
n.crthe&etern and noi*'th central part.a ot: the area oovered b7 
th.18 thes1a. 
The northeastern pa?-t or the A-Fe& is densely pc,pttlat.ed.J 
aouthern St. Loula and m&n1' euburban eommun1t1es are ln• 
oluded. Federal, State and County roads traverse the area, 
4ena1 t7 or roads deoreasing w1 th d1 stance ~:rom st. Loui a. 
Iuduatr1a1 s1 tes are numerou.e in the noirthea.atern pa.rt or the 
&Na but have not been eata'b11ahed in the south·weetern portion. 
OonoentraUon o,r rcta1denoea also decreases toward the aouth-
veat. 
The p:roJeot waa based mainly upon a study of. wat.er 
well logs, supplemented by a rertew or available 11teratu~. 
In addlt1on, drillers and own.ere of wel1e were 1nteniewedJ 
well water waa analyaed; contour mape were drawn to show 
aubaux--f ace structure and relat1 Te ohlor1n1 t7; and ~eolog1cal 
oroaa-aect1ons we.re prepared. 
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Ottt11ne Of' :Project 
Fleld. work, during the B\lJlln\er ot 1959 and on weekend.a 
1n the :ra.11. in.eluded p•racnal 111terviewa with water well 
d.r-lllere and owners, sampling of water from w&1;t.s and &X&n1• 
nation or outcrops. NUmeroue well locations ai1d elevations 
were checked · 1n the t1eld and with top~graphio maps. water 
· samples were oolleeted ~rom wells .and were later analysed by 
Mabel Phil.llpe. ahemia, of the Missouri Geolog1c&l survey. 
1.0.oations Of wel1e, aa4 we11 qmbol.a whloh N])Nhtlt 
ground water zo.nea 111 whi~ the well.a weM oomplet.e4. a.re 
shown in FlgttNt :,. Na.mes ot ground wa:ffr zonea are the>ee ot 
t,h.e maJor water prod.ue1ns formaUona within the reapecUve 
zones. 
SUbsurtaoe eon~our mapa were constructed in O?'der to . 
a1d study ot local structural features. The upper 11m1te of 
the Keckuk-Burl.1ngt.on. K1mmaw1ok and st. Pe-ter r.o.rmationa 
were date. tor sulu1urtaoe eon\o~e. ft.gt1Pe , also ahowa the 
looatJ.on ot five seologio ON>a&•aeot,1oaa whloh 111uat.rate 
the relat1 on o~ mil1er&l1 zed wa tei- to 11 t.h&logy an4- at.rue, tu.re. 
Chloride ion oonce.ntraUon• ot water tro:m wells were 
plotted on aapa w1 th reapect \o \he geographic looatlona o~ 
the wella and vi th reapeot to the ground wai.r zonea_ pro-
4Ue1ng water to the wella. Iaoohlor1n1.ty 11nee were dra.vn 
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~o illustrate areas or high or low ground water chlor1n1ty 
w1 thin the lteokuk•Burlington and Kimmswick ground water zonee. 
T.brough the study of subeurf'aoe contour map& and seo• 
logio cross•sections, the a.uth$r was able to detel'mine re• 
latlonah1p between 11\hology and struotu:re and the oocur:rence 
or mineralized water. SUper1mpoa1t1on ot 1soohlor1n1ty ma.pa 
on subeurr-ac.e maps 1nd1o,ate that,, in gene~al, the Areas or high 
m1nera.l1za.t1on are located 1n structural lows. Formation 
11 tJu,l.ogies and associated mineralized water, seen in the 
oroas1'teect1ona, indicate that, at least in part, 11 thology 
controls the migration or sround water and hence the ocour-
renee or mlnere.11zed water. 
CH.APTER II 
PREVIOUS INVESTIGA'l'IONS 
Early atudiea of the g.ology or st. Lou1a and 
Jefferson Counties weN of a general. natuN. Papers pu~ 
l1ah•d pr1o:r- to Shepard' a pap•r in 1907 dealt, wt t.h groas 
feature• re.th.el:' than deta.11ed studies or stru;oture and 
at:re:t,igrap~. Mo.re reo-.nt work hae emp1la•is•d local atruc--
'tura1 feature• and lithology ..r tormat,ions. GNntn-4 water 1n• 
vest1gat,1on• by geologtat.a have be•n made under 1.he auapioes 
of th• United su.t•• 0.010-gt.oal SUM"ey and the St.ate Geo• 
logical SUM-e7a tD-t M1asour1 and Illinois. 
E. M. ShepaNt (190?) d1•ouaaed the undei-ground wate:rs 
ot M1aaour1 and tuir relation to atratlgraphy- and structure. 
He 1noluded a section on "the st. Louie basin which underlies 
st.. Leu1a, st.. Oha-rlea, the northem portion ot Jefferson 
and the nort.heaat.ern portion of Franlt11n Counties. The 
struotuN vaa deaerihd gent;trally aa 'the eaat limb of an 
aJ1t1ellnal ridge the O'Met et wh1-oh extends from Platt1n. 
Jet:teraon County• through Pao1t1.c • in the no1-theast corner 
ot Frank11n C.h,utd,7 1 ·northwe-et.ward and continues into Warren 
County'. Shepard· s'tat»ed that the atrata -dip uniformly t,o tlle 
nortbsaat, tor •ome distance into Illlno1a. The ant.1ollnal 
rold slightly 1nt.errupta the generall.y northeas-terl.7 dip 
1'N>lll the Ozarks whioh is oharaoteria~1o ot a11 sed1mentar,r 
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strata below t.he Pennsylvanian series. Included in Shepard's 
pape:r are crose-aeot.1ona which extend throttgh t.he st. Louis 
area. Mention la ma.de or the quantlt.7 and quality of water 
in deep arteeian water wells in at. Louie Oounty. A portion 
o:r the description ot the :Bele:her well. as g1Yen by L1-tton, 
presents pertinent d:a·ta as to 'the deptha at which mineral!• 
zat1on was encount.Ntd. 
Under the joint aueplces · ot the t1lli ted St.ates Geo-
logical Survey and the State Geological Survey of Ill1no1e. 
lf. M. Fenneman ( 1911) reported on the geoloe;7 and mineral 
resources ot the St. Louie QuadNUigle, whtoh is a rectangle 
31· miles long from east to ·west and t7i miles north to 
south. '!'he area is divided into two nearly equs.1 pa.rte by 
Ule Mississippi River, ,11th the c1ty of Bt. Louis near its 
center. Topography, strat1graph.1, structure, geo1og1o 
history, ecori.om1c geology and ws;\er resources or the area 
were discussed in the paper. It 1ncluded a geologic map. 
photographs ot outcropping formations, surface st.%'\lctural 
features and two generalized crc:>ss-sect1ons. The croae• 
sections show a general. north.eaaterl7 dip and low northwest• 
southeast trending folde. 
Some breccias of the St. Louis formation in the st. 
Louis, M1esour1, region were studied 1n 1925 by C-rawe. B1s 
study pointed out that local solution oavems within the 
st. Louis formation are now fil.led wl'th. brece1a whioh 
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resu1ted from collapse of the roo£s o-r the caverns. Photo-
graphs showing brecciated zones 1n the st. Louis tormatioa 
were included 1n the paper. 
Charles D. Gleason (-19.35) presented a preliminary and. 
generalized summary ot the ground wa.ter ·resourcet ot St. 
Louis County. He disou.ased atratigraphy and atruo-ture of 
rormatJ.ons and the chemieal eom.poa1 tion of well water. 
Desc.r1pt1ona or the wate.r-produc1ng tormat.ions and the mocle 
of oocurrence ot the water were presented. Five water 
p.rovincee were established on the basis ot ~ formauona 
in which m1ners.11za.:tion ot t,he ground waur had been encoun• 
tered in water vella. Included in the report were a 
geo1og1c and wa~er province map o:t st. Lou.la County, two 
croes--sections showing Gleason's interpretation ot the strati• 
graphy .and atruotu.re of the area • . an.d the oompilatiO?J. ot 
quantity and quallty ot water from wells completed in the 
several water-producing formaUone. 
The geology ot the Manchester QuadNmgle in st. LclU1a 
County waa studie.d by Bouaf1el.d ( 1949) who diacuaeed the 
stra.t1graphy 1 general st-ructu:re and toposraphy of the area. 
The lithologies of the out.cropping tormat.ione were described 
and numerous f1e.1d cheok points were given. Boua:f1eld stated 
that a maJor u.ncontormi ~ aepara"tes the · Upper Ordovi.oj.an 
formation. t.he Maquoketa, trom the M1aa1as1pp1an bede above 
1~. 'lhe 11meatonea ot M1salaa1ppian age grade into or are 
conformable to eaoh other. 
1t 
The general aspeota of tresh and sulpho-sa11Jle water 
in the llmestones o-Z M1se1ssipp1an a.nd Ordovician age above 
the st. Peter ea.ndst,one 1n st. Louis 011'.J and Count7 were 
discu.saed by John G. Grohskopt ( 1959). Aeoording to Grohe-
kopt, the m1nera.Uzat1on of' the water in the 11mestones .ma.7 
be governed, .at l.east in part. by th• presenoe or absence of 
impervious sha.1e.s which overlie the 11--swnee and which may 
prevent migration of fNsh wat.e~. H$ at.at.ed that in the 
eaete.m and 11ortheastem part of the area. .. &ll.d -away from the 
outc1:.0p mineralised water may be e .xpecte:d 111 the st. Peter 
fo.rmat1on. 
Veesa.ert · ( 1952) , oonduoted a field study ot pa.rte or 
Creve Coeur and Cheetert1eld Quadrangles. in st. Louie counv, 
to determine 11tho1og1c bases i'oz- eat.abl1sh1ng oontaot,a 
between M1as1ee1pp1an formations.. The l1tho1ogies of theae 
~d Penn.,yl.vani.an formations in the area were described. in 
his report. 
The geology of the Kirkwood Qua4ran&Le ins~. ~ou1s 
County was discussed in an u.npubUahed master's thesis by 
Baldwin ( 1953). He included stratigraphy, structure and 
references to mJ.neraJ.ized water wells in the area. 
Ear1 McCracken (1956), discussed the atre.t1grapey and 
structure of north st. Louis County in a review or 011 devel• 
opme.nt in the region. Using t.he top or the Warsaw forma.'t1on 
as . t.he dat'Um, a structural map was d:rawn. Deep wells in the 
rto1n.1 ty •••med to eubsta•t1&'kt tb.tt 1-tlea that atr-t1cture in 
the Waraaw is oont1nuoua with depth _ into the St. Peter and 
lt1mmaw1ck tormatlons. The lttz.amawiok 1a the 011 'bearil16 
~onna ti on 1n the a:rQ.. 
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on, sum a:nd. an.b1' dr1 te dei,os1 t.a 1:n I111m>1 a vere re .. 
ported by Ba.x'by and Lamar ( 1957) in • paper prepared 8P•0'1f• 
ioally to p:rwo-rtde 111tormaUon tor the· poa11ble tuture economic 
deve1opmen\ ot theae evapor1t,e,a. The two Dilnera1a oooU.;r tn 
the s,. Lou.ls limestone t .0111aU.on ot M1aa1aa1J?Pl&n age a.ad. 
an reatrlcted to tb.e acu.iheNt hil:f' of ll11n6is, pa~-t ot 
whioh borders the area o.,._Nct 1n this theal•• _ The general 
geo1ogy o-.r the_ sn>•um and &!lbT~1 te waa 4laeuaae4 .• Ul4 their 
areal. d1a"ti-1buUon 1e shown on am.all aoale m.&pa. 
Rea•n'l. won relaUve w geolog of tJlia &N& ha.a been 
done bJ p.S.va1e oompa.nlea vb.lea •re 1nt4t.n•'\ed ,tn qu&M7lng 
lime.atone or nnr sz,&Tel. W..t.e:z- well ua111era are aot1Te 
1n muoh ot th• &Na an4 we11 eu\~#nge oo1leeted by the 
d.r11leJte are ~1ng anal7ae4 a.ad reooJ-d.e4 b7 t,he Ml.aaOU1"'1 
aee10s10.a1 aurv.,-. 
CHAPTER III 
The geolos;y ot south- S\. Lonie and north Jetterson 
counties 1a relatively a1m.ple. Mlddl.e and Upper Ord.Ovio1an 
formations crop out in t.he aout.b.west part ot the area; 
s'ltl-taoo rook.a in the northeast are ot M1aa1sa.1ppla.n and 
Pennsy1van!an age-11. Mc>at ot the outcropping torma:tlona 
are ot YJ.i .se1sa1pp1an age and are chiefly l.1meatone. Penns7l• 
·van1an $hales and. limestones oevei- mueh ot 'Ul• northern 
halt o-r St. Louie Oount7 and ooeur eht,et].y a'\ - the hlgb.er 
elevations 1n the northern part o-t the a:rea cover.-4 in thla 
thesis. FigUre 2 is a geologic map o'f st. Louis and Jett•r•cm 
Counties. A tnOltocline dipping gently t.o the northeast le 
the general. structui:-ai feature. However, th1a 1s modified 
by l .o·w ant1011n••• low 1ynollnee, and looal domes and basins. 
SUbeurlaee geo1087• t11 ·90uaae4 1n t.htl repon, ia based 
on va·ter we11 reoorda on f'1le 1n the ott1.o•s ot M1s.aour1 
Geological SurV•Y'• Only one u.n-aontormlty ts 1n·d1oaud. by 
the water we,U 4ata• although more may be present. The 
M1sa1aa1pp1an st,rata OTer11e the Ordovlo!.an :rormationa a-t 
a ••ry alight &ng1e. 
st.ra t1graphy 
The formations oons1dered in tllia paper are shown in 
-the genera.11.zed. etrat1gra.ph1o sect.ion, Figure 4. A tew 
wells have pen•tJtated tonna.Uona older than the s~. Peter, 
and. maw wells have be•n drilled. through the Per.mqlTanian 
ah.a.lea, but only the strata between these 11m1 ta are 
p$rt1nen\ to the · present werk. 
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The st.. :Peter torniat1o.n. o:r Middle Ordovici&tl age 1• a 
quart.z sandstone and 18 the ol4es"t outcropping !'O<Jk in \he 
area. It can be aeetll in the field only in the sou~western 
part of the-· aNa• · The thickness ot this aandat.one , rangee 
t:rcm ao to 150 f'eet, 1noreas1ng no:r-theaatward. 
A gr,,ay to ·tan 4olom1 te and dolom1 t1o limestone W1 th. a 
tew ahale seam• in 1 ts upper and Di.lddle parts lies above the 
st. Pet.er. 1lh1• is the· Joachim formation, which ra.nse,, 1n 
th1cknesa trom 100 to 125 teat. 
The Plat.tin j!tormat1on. Wb.ioh ranges fiom 100 to 125 
feet. in thiokness. lies abo..-• th• loa.ob1m and 1a a somewhat 
oherty gray to vhtt.e Ume•t.one. 0Ye:rl71ng t.he Pl~t-tln la 
th4t Decorah tormat1on. which is d6llae gray llmeatone at the 
ba.se and a sbal.e or a ahaly 11meetone in the Upper pa.rt.. the 
th1 ckneaa ot the Deeorah rans•-• from 25 to 35 r .. t.. 
The 7~gest M1d.d1e Ordov1o1an :tormat1.on in the area 
ie the ltimmsw:lck. *10h 1a a chert.y gray to white cryatalli.ne 
and masa1Te-bedded 11m•a\on•• The llmllawick NUlSG• rrom 75 
to 120 :teat in thiolmees. 
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The Upper Ordovician part of the aeo·t1on is :repreaented 
by the Maquoketa :rormat1on; wb.ieh ls chierly' a gray Bhale-. It 
1 a oherty- in a few ioca tlons and VeJ:7 calca~,ous 1n 1 ts lower 
portion in other locations,. espeoia.lly in the northeast. In 
the extreme northee.ste.rn part ,.c~ the area, th1e tormat1on is 
ma.de Up or 30 . feet of limestone at its base overlain by 110 
:reet of gray shale. The Vs.aquoketa wedges out. · toward the 
eoutb.w--est, suggesting the poss1b111ty ot an unoonformi ty 
above 1t. 
A light gray• 027stalline dolom1 te, the· Edg&wood t ;or-
mat1cm of Silurian age, occurs above t.he Maqudteta tormation 
in the extreme northeast and abruptly pinches out t,o the 
southwest. The maximum th1okneae or this dolomite encoun-
tered. 1n the area 1 e 75 :feet. . Overly1ng the dolomite 1 s a 
black shale of undetermined a5e. Its maximum th1cknesa ls 
2e tee~; it rapidly p1nohes out ~o the southwest. 
The SUlphur- Springe roriaat.lon, which 1.a tlle o1deet 
M!.aa1.ssipp1a.n tormat1cm in the eectlon,, occurs with a max• 
1mum . th1okness or 30 teet in the sout.hweet and pinohes out, 
t.o the northeast. !he lithology ot t.he rormaUon grades 
northeast",rdly _frtom quartz sandstone at the outcrops 1n the 
southwestern part of the study area to sandy and shal.y lime-
stone where it p1nchee out. 
!he Chouteau formation, a gra7 d.iiae llmeswne of 
M1sa1as1pp1~ age. overllea the Ord0Tio1an Maquoketa and 
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JFJ.sa1sa1pp1an Bu1phur Springs formauona. as shewn 1.n cross• 
sec,t1on A-A',. Figure o. It al.so overlies the shale and dolo-
mite ot S1lu~tan age and tJ:te atlphu.r Springs torme.t1on, as 
shown in aroea-se,ction E-E', Figure 10. !his suggests 'the 
presence of an a.ngu:tar u.neon.fortni ty between the Ordovician 
and Silurian torr.ta:t,1,on.s and. M1ssies1pp1a.n Chout,eau formation. 
~e Chouteau formation ranees 1:n thickness from zero to 35 
feet. 
Overlying the Chouteau form.at-ion 1e the Fern Glen 
limestone. lt is red to sr~-green, sometim,ee shaly in 'the 
upper part. and a little cherty. It ranges 1n thickness 
from 15 to 45 feet. Where the Chouteau p111ches out. the 
Fern Glen overlies the Maquoke-ta and SU1ph.ur Springs for-
mations. 
A t.hick eect1,on or very cherty limestone, the KeokUk• 
Burlington formation, overl1ea the Fem Glen. 'l'hie 11mest:one 
1s gray-white, coarsely c27atalllne and mass14tte-be-d.ded. and 
ranges from 200 to 260· ~eet 1n thickness .• 
A 11 tho1og1.ca1JJ" heterogeneous formation, the Waraav, 
occurs abQVe the tbJ.Clk section ot ohe.rt.y l.imest.one. Its 
th1okneea re.ng~s from Go t ,o 100 ~eet. The formation 1s 
moat.ly soft, gray shale, but grades into cherty sha1e, chert7 
limestone, calcareous shale a.nd shaly limestone. 
The Spergen formation, a tan, crystalline,, ool1t1c 
limestone with some chert and dolomite, ranges in tluekneaa 
:rrom. 130 'lo tBO feet. !hla limeatene oTerlles the waraaw 
and ta sometime• d1_tf1oult, t.c eepar-a:t.e trom the iatter by 
l -1thology alone, a1noe the li,erge11 contain, some l.ooal. 
1e-nsea of •bal.J limestone •and ealoaHOua aha.le. 
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!h• St. Lou1a :tormaUoa Oe,OUrs above t:he 8P•?Sen and. 
1a oomposed o-r ltmes~one and see cio1~t,e, both. or wh1.ch 
o:ontaJ.n a 11 trtle ohel*t. 
ranges tram denee to 11 thoi;rap.bie in the lowe~ p~t, \o 
ooarsel,1' 027a"8.l11ne :lll 'the uppei, part.. SllghU, 8h.al7 and 
sandy areaa occur looall7 in the o.entral part ot 'th• a.Nt& .• 
fh• st. Louia :rormat1Qn T&rtea ti-om 100 t,o 110 teet 1n 
t.hiclmess. 
In the eaatern part ot the \he-at.a area the st. Loui-• 
torma tlon 1 a ov.r1ain by the Stitt~ Gen•rteve ~o:NDatton. • -
sr&7•vh1 te. •n•ta.Ulne an, alight.17 •httrtJ 1111eatone. The 
thlone•• of thia tOJIIU.tton rans•• t ;N)JI 20 to 1Q t•et. 
1ennq1TIL?d.an aha1ea v1 th ._. 11 .. at-.• _ oeour &.bOYe 
the Mlaa1aa1pp1an i-ornaau-. 1». the aortbern part o-r the 
ar.a. The tbioJmeaa ot the atrat,a o:t this age 1.noreaaea 
nortJivard Nt.4 with iaoreaae tn 'el.evaUon at th-e 1N.rraoe. The 
upper lJ.11.1t ot the Pennqlvanlaa strata 1a the preaent 
,roa1onal surface. 
Structural featUNa 1n the st. Louia-Je~te~aon COunUee 
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area are more ev1d•nt when awdied over a large area. alnoe 
the maxi•um dip ct the i-ormat.iona 1a onl.7 two desre-a. Such 
a s11ght deviation tram the hortzon\81 m1gb:t ae•m 1na1p.1:r-
lcan·t in many c,aaes, but when. tlu14 ,:rapa •re \Uldet- cona14er-
at1on the el.lgb.teat reversal ot d.1.p ma, be- o~ lmportanoe. 
In hi• paper · ·on the ooc-111!'-Nnoe o~ .groun4 watep ln St. 
Lou1e County, &l.eaeon (tt,s) 4et1ned· the maJor &'Wlloture aa . 
a northeaa'h dipping monoo11.n• .vl th lov para,11el to14a trend.• 
ing northweet---aou\b.eaat. MoC.oltea ( 1956) 4escr1bed a dome 
w1'\h 25 te 75 :tee\ t#t closure wlthln one aqu.ai-e mile 1n 
north st. Louis OOUl'l.ty. Deep wel.l data augge1·t. thal 'tb.it 
atructlll"e of this dom• le verUoall.T oc.mt1nuoua 1nto, and 
poaelbly through, the Or40Tlo1an seot,ion. 
Figure tf o~ the preaent, \heals la a aubaurf'aoe eon-. 
tour map ot the top o'f the Xeokuk-Burlil'lgton toraa.Uo.n. This 
aur1'a.0.e baa a general northweet•aouth•aat atr1ke and north.-
eaa'\ 41pJ a1¢.r1cant aedif1cat1ona ot this trend occu.P 
1ooa11y. The eub•urt•t• eontour map of the top ot the JC1ram11-
wick :rormat1on, .Fisure 12, fNS&eate that the above aenUone4 
general. att,1 tud.e e>t the M1a•1••1pp1an Keokuk formation 1a 
seneral.ly continuous w1 th depth into the Ord.ovtolan formation•. 
Local Struct~ 
Moat of the local etl'tlot,uaal depreea1ona 1n · the Keokuk• 
Burl1ng\on formation. aa mown 1:n F1gu.N 11. are not eontlnuoua 
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1nt.o ~ l'.1mmewiek tormat1.on. '1'h1 a lack ot vertical oonu..-
nu1 ty plu• looal thickening o~ the Warsaw for.mat1on., whloh 
o,-erl1es th• Xeorwt•Burlins\on :f'Gl'lll&t1ona, augseats that the 
etruct,ur&l depNee1ons are - sink at.l"\lcturea. SUoh struoture• 
Jll&1 have Naulteil trom the 41!:tteren\tal a.olu'tion ot the 
· 1ower pan or the Jteokuk•Burllngtcm. form.a'\1on and 1ntra:ror-
maU01.Ull. 0011&.pae. Grawe (192:,) d•aoribed s1m11ar but maall•:r 
1ntrator.mat1011&1 oo11apae in the It. Louie tol'll&t.1on in st. 
Lo\118 County. . 
ftl• moa'\ atsn111.eut mo41tioaUen• ef Uie ~neral 
ho:rtb.eaat.varcl dlp are th• local. h1gb.a shovn 111 the aou\h•a•t• 
ern oorner or,. 4511., a. 4•.a aouth oeair&l T. 45)1 •• R. s:s.; 
and loca1 lows .iiown 1a the ne~weawrn -oorner !. 455.~ 
R. •·• noi-thveaten eorti•H' T. 44x •• R. s•. a aout.h oentral 
T. "•·, R. 5&.:1 &114 aorthveate.-n oorner er. lf.3R., R. 6E. 
CkmUe . flolda vn.toh trend ne·arl.y pez,,ea41eular to the mono• 
o11nal etrtn. oeoUJt 1a the eaat.era hA&l.t ,. 451'., a. 4E., 
aentra.1 paz-t. o~ r. 4411 •• R. !SB·I .aa\ oentra1 T. 43JI., R. SE. 
See Figures 11 e.nd. 12. 
The aoaool1na1 41p la IIOltewha~ SN•wr in the aou·th-t 
••••• part o'l_ the area Ulan •l•••~• the 1M4B are near1t 
horizontal 1.n \he nol'Ulweat.z-n portion. 'fhe seographio 
looat1ont1 o'.f five geologic eroaa-aecUona ai-e shown in 
F1pre :,. Croaa•aeotlon B-B', Figure ?, 111uatra:tea the near 
abeenoe o~ 41p and to1cU.ng. Maximum monoollnal dip and 
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mod.1ty1ng ro1d1ng is shown 11;1 crese•aeotion E-E', Figure 10, 
wh1oh 8110,-rs the aoutheastem po:t-t1on e-r the area under in• 
,, 
veat1ga.Uon. The ·ve~1oa.l acala ot the geol.ogt.c areas• 
sections 1s largely exass•~ted with reapec't to the hor-lzon .. -
tal so&l.e. 
Deviation from pertaot, nrtloal atruetural centin\11 v 
betwe.n M1ss1aa1pp1an and Ordov1o1an ~ormat1on.a 1& dutt 1n 
par°' to ~ noi-:tJieaatvar4 ~CJNas• ~ tb1oknea • or \he Upper 
OrdoT1o1an . rorma.Uon 111 Ue area.. the Maquolte'\a. and the 
Ddl_/Q,p . . ' 
. 
1 • x,1 ct 0 of a s11~1u. t•••ttton trom the nor\hea•t. 
Vanatione ot 'thioknesa ot the tf)):per Orrdottolan ro:rmat,1on and 
lower M1ae1sal:pp1an. :torm.atlon•• •• abo,m 1n croae-• .. \1on 
E~B' • .augg•at a period. ot erosion IU!ld apera41o 4epoa1 ti.on 
'betvee the two ages. 
Join.ta •. aoluUon oh.anle1a and op,n bedc.U.ng plane• 
o~O'tcr 1:n al1 \he tormatiOl'lll to ttry1ng u.sreee. the ... 't 
hlglilJ Joinf.«tc! tonna.Uoa• &N U. U..e•t~•• wtth Obrty 
beda. solution oha1mel• oeeur mo•UT 1n 1llllea~.;m••• al~ough 
aeme Are encountere4 in d01om1 t•• and aleng be4c!i1'g planea 
ot calcareoua ah.al.ea. Bol..ut.1011 charme1e are oomon along 
to.rmatlonal oont&cta. 
CHAPTER IV 
Esaent1ally al1 of .the water- well drilling done 1n 
the st. Louis-Jefferson CounUes area has been and. 1s being 
done by the cab.le tool method. Drillers in the &Na have 
cooperated w1 th the M1ssou.r1 Gee>loglo.al ~vey by saVing 
ou1}t1.ngs and watez. samples .. tl?Om m8.l'q of the wells. fhe 
cuttings are studied 111 detaf.1 and reoo.rded on graphJ.c l.ogs 
by Survey getolog1at.s. water *'1tnp1es ~ analysed by· surve7 
chemiats tor the determination ot concentration ct cl1.ssolve4 
and. suepende4 s.oUds. The well loga are used to t\lrther s•o-
l.og1e.al ktlow1.eds• o-f the a.Na and to provide permanent ·reoorda 
tor the well 4.rillera- ao that. U.7 ma;, baae fUture oontr&ot,• 
on tb.eae o:cmp11ed data. 
'fl.le cable tool 4r1ll1ng aeth04 empl07a th• impact o.-r 
a bit auspend•d on a at.eel a.r1lllng cab1e, which_ 1a reo1pro-
oated in a Yei-Uoal moUcm. The outt.lll$8 prodlloed b7 bit 
aouon are removed. tl'Om the hole at f1Te :roott 1:nt.erval.a by 
w1 tb.dralfil,g the bit 8114 ba1Ung out. Theae .utUnga a:re 
sampled by \be _drillff• placed in •amp1e bags supplied by 
.. 
trbe M1.saour1 Geologioal ~, and ehlppe4 \o the SUM'ey 
tor atudy aad oor.relatton v.tt.h aamp1ea.trom oth•r 1Rt11a. 
Time &114 labor are o;pended. b7 the 4r111er 1n the sampling, 
bagging and shipping ~cee.aa17 to proTide adequate 8&111])1es 
hr s•ologloa1 atudfT. 
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. Bailing at tive foot tntenals is not alwaya oonV'911.-
1en't tor the drlllera. Ba1l111$ lntana1a •arr w1 th 11 thology 
ba1ng penetrat•4• an4 ·"the cw1ll•r JaUst aettetimee ball moN 
:trequentl.7 ~o obtain the at.an4ard $'1Ye f'oot, tnte-rval 4es1red 
by the survey th&l'l 1s required tc,7-; et'tt~ient drilling. 'fhe 
etandard sampling blterval waa eatab11ahed b7. th• survey to 
·provide a working baste tor NCON.1.ng 11th.e1ogy.an4 other 
pertinent dat.a on pi-inte4 forms. 
Iuring t,he summei:- md tall mon"'ths r,t 1959, t.he author 
.bterrtewed. water well olfrtera a.nd wel.l t!nl1era who haTe 
drilled · well.a in tlle thesis &Na. · Inter-rt ewe w11.b · 4J.'1llera 
have shown that a n.Piety ot or,iniona on aampl~ng e-:dsta. 
There arct as many op1nione ae there are well d.r111e-re. Each 
4r111Etr ls an independent busineseman eompeUng 1n $ll area 
in whieh water wel1 dP1111ng. 1a hlgb.ly ~ompet1t1ve. 
Eaeh driller knows that nll ret,Orda on ~11e w1 th the 
Surv~7 are ava1la'b1e to the publ.1o and that he 1e tree to 
study them to gain knowledSe ot ground water oond1t1ons 1 1n 
an area. Also available on the 1oga are data col'l.cern1ng 
me-thods ot we11 completion amploye4 by other d?-11lera. Caaing 
i-ecorda 1 p1roduction o:r wa.te:r-, qual1 ty - ~~ water and other per--
t1nent 1nrormat1on &Pe also recor~ed on the logs; know1edge 
o~ such 1n~ormat1on 1e very s1gn1t1oant in bidding on ~ut.ure 
o·ontracta. 
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Dr11lera who h&Ye worlte41n an. area tor a number oz 
yea.i-a may fe•l. conf1d,nt that 'they haw eompl.•te bow1•4se 
Of -gpou.n4 wa"r oond.1.Uona tht,NJ1n. 1.he7 h&Te OW.loped 
••tb.o411 et oaalng out aoft altal•• Yh!.Oh ootu:r at ••t-Uln 
leve1• or mineralised wa"er 1fhl·oh oeou.ra 111 aome :ro~ttona 
1n •-•• 1oo:al1U••·• - Plugging 1;,fr m1~er«11zed ,-t•r and 
re\a!_:titng trash wawi- la well• has · bee 4ene au.c:u,•aa:tul.17 
b7 ••• &lllera au4 haa bee• · •1"-•lill>MJ.4 uneutuMaatul.17 bT 
others. 
SOm:e ind&J)endent. wa~ well drill•~• :fe~l 1'9luota.nt. 
\8 auppl7 TerT t.urp,o~t.aut. 1nto!'lll&~1on p:ert.at.D.ins tio 'thelr 
w•1neaa \o a s.,.e2!'lllle11t agen.oy whl.ea 1411 1a tua make lt 
••all&bl• ._ • . tb.• driU.~•·· 1 c·0111>•Uton. 
Dr!Uen ,mo prffl.4• data pff'1)atnlg to the seologio 
an4 hydrol.oglo properties o~ tOfllaUona e.noouniere4 1dule 
4r1,U1ng re&llse the a1gn1tlo&n.H o.t ooaptllns auoh data. · 
lnowledp o't Mtuou.1'1'• subatr-1.,.• geoloST and~ wau~ 
re•OUN•• exp.ands v1 '\h each •ample eent ln by bill•••. 
Con-elaUon of ve11a vlt.h eaeh. other p!'O'rl.4es the 4eta11• 
neoe1a&17 tor be\ter Ul'lden~cU.ng o~ 11tho:tao1ea ohe:s•• 
'111\ld.n tormaU.ons aa wl.1 •• ~OP tn"tei,,rietAtlon or loea1 
&1l4 NglOJJ.al a\ructuN-. !'he more 1n19ormat1en tPOa well.f! 
~ Sl1tte7 h&a tu mo.rtt ett1o1entl.7 1 t oan perform 1 ta 
aeMi.oea ot a4T1•1ns propert.7 owner• w1 th regard ·t.o prooure--
men't of potable vat.er auppllea anti. vate:r well 4rlllera 1dth 
raga.rd. \o euooea81\11 oompletion or .. 11 •• 
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Much 1ntoriaa.Uon 1a oontribut.d 'by the drillers -io the 
SurTey, but some 1• w1thhel4 and ·net recorded. Some 4ata on 
f11e ~t the Miaeouri Geol.og1oal Bur.Yer, at no fault. ot the 
Surve7. do ne)t correaipcm.d to 4ata ae,autretl through pttraonal 
llltern.ewa with well ·drf.llere and we11 owners. Usually, •uoh 
· d:1aorepano1ea are of 11.ttl• e1gnlt1cance, but aometimea they 
are ot great signitleance. One auoh · disorepa.noy !a that. ot 
suoe~as:ful product1.on of treeh-water trom beneath a formation 
'Which produces m1neral1·zed wa~r. wher-eaa the log on record 
a~te.a only 'that ~wo atnusa of oaa1ng were uaed and that 
the wa.tf)J' was tresh. 
Pereonal interview• with w&te:r well drillers regard• 
1ng aaap11ng and prottding the SU~ nth well 1~orma1'1on 
helped t.'.he a.nib.or to apprec!..a\e \be driller•' Tiewa. The 
drillers de a1re oo.operat,1 on w1 th th• lurve71 howewr. tb.e7 
11Ust oompe'te w1 th e&eh ot.her. 1Cncnr1edge o-r and azper1enoe 
ln meth.oda ot obta1.n1ng potable water au.ppll•a 1n newl.7 · 
developed areae or ln ar.as in lfhioh 1mpot.ab1e wa~er hae been 
encountered give a driller d.ieUnot economic ad.Vantage 1t 
~ther drillers are unaoqual21ttacl with~ metalloda. Onoe th• 
met.hods are known to ·the driller' a oompeti 'tiora. hia bargain• 
lng power -ror qontra.o't .. b14• ia 1eeae.ned • 
.A.pprec1at.1on o~ the h1.gh c,·ompet1 Uon 1n water well drill• 
1ng 1n the st. Louia-Je:tteraon CounUes area prortded the 
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author an understanding or reasons why information on well 
logs ls not complete as it otherwise might be. However, 
data secured :rrom water well records, along with information 
seov..red through personal interviews w1 th well dr11lers and 
O°t'iners, served as an adequate basis '£or understanding many 
or the problems 1nvo1ved in the occurrence or m1nera11zed 
water in the thesis area. 
CHA.l?TER V 
QUALITY OP' GROUND WATER 
Many well water analyses were made by Missouri Geo-
logical Survey chemists prior to the present 1nvestig.a.t1on. 
They were recorded \dth other well data on strip logs on 
1"1le with the Survey. During the au.mmer o:r 1959, the 
author acquired samples o~ water f~om sixty•f1ve water wells 
1n the St. Louis-Jefferson Counties area. The samples were 
e,na1ysed by Mabel Ph11lips, Survey chemist, for oonoen-
tra·t1ons of total d.1sso1ved solids, the ch1or1d.e ion and the 
sulphate ion. Resu1ts of analyses showed oonoentration of 
saJ.ts to be muoh lees than that in sea water. In some cases 
the concentration of salts 1:s high enough to make the we.tar 
W1usable for industrial and domestic purposes. 
Data derived from previous anaiyeee and those made 
during the summer o:r 1959 provided a. beeie for the study o:r 
distribution of mineralized ground water w1 thin the thesis 
area. Water wh1eh contains e. concentration or total clle-
solved solids in excess of one thousand parts per m1111on. 
the chloride ion in excess of two hundred and f1~ty parts 
per m1111on or the sulphate ion in exoees of two hundred and 
fifty parts per m1111on is herein considered m1nera.l.1zed 
(Public Health Reports). 
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Location o-r water wells discussed 1n this study is 
ehown 1n Flgu.re 3. Symbo1s 1nd1oate wells in wh1oh miner-
alized. wa.ter has been reported. Symbols indicate also the 
ground water zones in which the mineralized \>it't\ter occurs. 
Chloride ion concentration is the most useful. 
criterion for describing mineralized. g~ound. water- i .n the 
area oove~ed 1n this thesis. The other criteria., total dis-
solved. solids and sulphate ion concentration, :fluctuate d.1reot-
ly with chloride ion concentration, but they a.re u.sue.lly less 
$S.e1ly a.eteoted in the field by taste and preliminary ehem1• 
cal a.naly e1 s • 
Isocb.lor1n1ty maps, Figures 14 and 15, show 11nes of 
equal chloride ion ooncent:r•e.t1on as determined :from a.ne.1ysea 
of water samples from the Keokuk-Burlington and Kimmswick 
ground water zones. Areas of high chloride ion ooneentra-
tion in these zones are presented in the same :ne .. nner as hills 
are shown by topographic contour lines. !eochlor1nity inter-
vals vary because of the w~de range of chloride 1on concen-
tration 1n the area. 
Casing teclm.ique and well completion ability vary with 
we11 driller. Con.tam1nation of one ground water zone by 
mineralized water from other zones is ltnown to occur. The 
ground water 1n the formations 1s oonfir..ed under a hydro• 
static head_ which produces a static water level wel1 above 
the level at which the water 1a encountered. E. E. Burt, 
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vel1 driller in Ballwin, Missouri, informed the author that 
he plugged ott m1nera11zed water below the st. Peter for-
mation "to reduce contamination of water in the St.. Peter 
sandstone in an adjacent well. The plug wae eu.ooessfu1 and 
the water in the st. Peter aandetone 1n the adjaoent well 
became tresh, as it was before the deeper well was drilled. 
These two wells are located at Crowley'a Bridgehead Inn on 
Highway 66 1n the eout.hweat part or st. Louie County. 
Unleas the driller repe:rted 'the depth at which water 
was encountered and a sample et water was taken at that time 
tor analya1a, the quality ot water at. that horizon oannot be 
determined. Whenever the water la sampled att.er completion 
ot the well, the analysis represent.a the oonoentration of 
d1aaolved aol1da ot a mixture o~ water ~rom all the water 
producing horizona penetrated and not oaaed or plugged ot-t. 
Wel1a trom whioh no mineralized water wae reported 
are here considered treah water wells. WheneTer reasonable 
doubt as to the accurao:r ot ana1yala or det.eot1on or m1ner-
al1zed water aroae tor a given well, the intormation per-
tun1ng to qua11t7 ot water waa omitted from tables and 
1aoch1or1n1t7 maps. 
Error haa been 1ntroduoed into the interpretation ot 
41atr1but1on of mineralized water in Keokuk-Burlington and 
K1mmew1ok water wells by the inadequate •ampl1ng. Too few 
water samples have been saved by dr11lers, and many o~ the 
samples which were saved and turned into the survey were 
taken at the tota.l depth level rather than e.t the level at 
which water was encountered. 
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In spite o-r the 1naocurao1es involved 1n the sampling 
of ground water in the area, the ana.lysea provided valuable 
information regarding the location o~ mineralized water. 
When plot-eed on a map, the chlorid.e 101l. eonoentrat1on shows 
a reasonably consistent patte:rn. 
Ground water in the area is not trans1t1ona.l :rrom 
mineralized to fresh as one might exp•ot. The boundary be-
tween treah and mineralized water in a ground water zone ls 
unusually abrupt. F1guree 14 and 15 show that areas ot high 
mineral1zat1on sometimes oocu:r olose to areas or low miner-
alization. Thie may be due to the factors which control the 
ooourrence ot m1neral1zed water. L1thofao1es changes w1th1n 
a formation may ret-a1n oonnate water after uplift. Structural 
features such ae basins and synclines may aot as tra~s ror 
connate water e.nd prevent f1ush1ng by meteoric water. Both 
11tho:raciea changes within a torma.tion and structural features 
may oauee abrupt boundaries between rreeh and mineralized 
water. 
CHAPTER VI 
RELATION OF MINERALIZED ·wATER TO LITHOLOGY 
Carbonate rocks make up the major portion of strata 
present in the area encompassed by this thesis. Nearly all 
ground water is derived from the St. Peter and overlying 
formations. The major water producing lithology 1s lime-
stone with interbedded chert. Sandstones. where present in 
the area, y1eld abundant water supplies, but they make up 
a m1nor part of the geologic oolumn. Shaly formations yield 
water on.ly when they eonta1n appreciable chert or when inter-
bed.ded with sandstone or limestone. 
The geologic formations of the St. Lou.is-Jefferson 
Counties area were grouped in this study into five ground 
water zones; the St. Lotti s-Spergen, Keokuk-Burlington, Kimms-
wick. P1att1n-Joach1m and St. Peter zones, as shown in Figure 
4. The name of ea.ch zone we.s derived from the major water 
producing formation or formations included in the zone. At 
the upper limit of each zone is a hydrolog1oe#lly 0 tightt•, or 
relatively impermeable, ~eek unit, which acts as an aqu1-
clude; and the lower 11m1t is the aquiclude for the next 
lower zone. 
The st. Peter formation, a quartz sandstone which 
ranges in thickness from 80 to 100 feet, occurs 1n a.11 parts 
of the St. Lou1s-Je~ferson Counties area. Thie sandstone 
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has high permeability and provides fresh water to wells in 
much o~ the southwest portion of the area. In other parts 
of the area., the water derived from the St. Peter :rormation 
ls mineralized. Figure 3 shows the areal d1str1but1on of 
treeh a.r.id mineralized water enoountered in the St. Peter 
t"orma ti on. 
The Joachim, Plattin and Decorah formations constitute 
a eeotion o:f' carbonate rooks~ chiefly limestone but with 
some dolomite, overlain by shale or arg11laoeous limestone 
which make up the up9er part of the Decorah formation. Some 
chert occurs in the P1att1n formation whereas little is 
present in the Joachim and Decorah. Little ground water is 
produced from these three formations. Both fresh and miner-
alized water have been enoountered 1n them. 
The Kimmswick formation is a llmeetone w1 th appreciable 
ohert content. Maximum production of ground water in an 
eight inch well ranges from none to 50 gallons per minute. 
The Maquoketa formation, which overlies the Kimmswick, 1s 
chiefly a hydrologically tight shale, although cherty and 
sandy areas do occur. Well Number 44-5·26 abd is reported to 
have produced 25 gallons of mineralized water per minute from 
the Maquoketa shale, altJlough the formation has since been 
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plugged off to oeaee ln~lux of mineralized water into the 
well. 2 Well number 45-4-12 odd ls reported to have produced 
mineralized water from the top of the K1mmsw1ok formation at 
a rate of 25 to 30 gallons per minute. The ho1e wa.e plugged 
up to within three feet of the top of the Maquoketa formation; 
two gallons of freah water per minute were then produced. 
from the well. 
The Edgewood form.a ti on. which ie 2 .. dclomi te of 
Silurian age s.n.d the thin stratum of shale, also of 81lur1an 
age, above 1t occur only 1n the northeast part of the area. 
They a.re not important a.e water bearing formations. 
Freeh we.ter is obta.1nec :from the se~ndstone in the 
Sulphur Springs formation, which occurs in the southwest and 
pinches out rapidly to the northeast. Towe .. rd the: 11ortheaet 
the lithology of the formation gradee from Bandstone to 
sandy• shaly limestone. Due to the limited areal extent of 
the Sulphur Springs sandstone, it is not a major we.ter pro-
ducer. 
A thick sequence of limestone, the Chouteau, Fern 
Glen and Keokuk-Burlington formations, ocours etratlgraphically 
2The numbers used 1n this well 'nomenclature denote, 
respectively, the township. range and section in which the 
well is located; the letters denote position of' well within 
the section; the first let~er denotes one•fourth of the 
section, the second letter one-eighth ot the seo_tion, and 
the third letter one-sixteenth of the section. Quadrants 
are lettered alphabetically counter olookwiae, starting in 
the upper right quadrant. 
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above the Sulphur Springs formation. ~ne Chouteau formation 
contains very little chert; the Fern Glen contains appreci-
able chert 1n some areas but is usually arg1llaoeous; the 
Keokuk-Burlington :formation contains a high peroentage of 
chert, sometimes as much as 60 percent in five feet of 
drilling. 
The very oherty Keokuk-Burlington limestone ia the 
major water producing formation in the area. covered by thia 
thesis. Openings occur at the contacts between chert and 
limestone beds. Where this rormat1on is exposed at the 
surface, it has many fractures and solution channels through 
which surface water can 1nf1l trate and recharge ground water 
supplies. These fractures a.nd solution channels are reported 
to occur also at depth. The Fern Glen and Chouteau forma-
tions are generally impermeable and yield little water. 
Where 1t is somewhat oherty, however, the Fern Glen supplies 
ama11 quantities of water to we1ls. Both fresh and miner-
alized water are enooun'tered in this thick section o;f 11me• 
stone. 
The Warsaw formation comprises the upper part of the 
Keokuk-Bur11n$ton ground water zone. It 1s ohiefly shale, 
but the lower portion 1s sometimes composed of cherty lime-
stone or cherty sha1e, 1n which some water has been encoun-
tered. Figure 11 shows the areal distribution of mineralized 
water in the Keokuk-Burlington ground water zone. 
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The slightly cherty limestones of the Spergen and St. 
Louis formations contain available ground. water of sufficient 
quantity for residences, which require only small production. 
A large number of relatively shallow wells have been drilled 
to these formations. The Pennsylvanian limestones an.d shales 
which ooour 1n the area make up the upper part or the st. 
Lou1s•Spergen ground water zone. The Perinsylva.nian rooks 
supply a meager amount of ground. water in the thesis area, 
but they a.re an important source farther north. In the 
thesis area, all ground water derived from the st. Louia-
Spergen ground water zone has been reported as fresh. 
From the foregoing it seems that cherty limestones 
yield the major portion ot the ground water produced in the 
area; sandstones make up a sma.11 part cf the geologic column, 
a.nd they are second 1n importance. Shales and non-cherty 
limestone proTide very 11 tt1e water. 
Assuming that the mineralized water encountered in 
several formations in the St. Louis-Jefferson Counties area 
1e connate water, lithology could ve'!7 well be a causative 
factor 1n its entrapment. Sediments 1n which sea water was 
trapped. could easily have been eno1osed by impermeable sedi-
ments. Such lithological relationships could have prevented 
the flushing of the sea water by fresh water during the after 
regional uplift. L1thofac1es changes ·within a stratum are 
necessary to pena1t the above ent.rapment; evidence ot such 
changes 1s shown on the geolog1cal cross-sections included 
1n this paper. 
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The major water-prQducing :formations a.re 1n general 
11tholog1ca11y consistent in the St. Louis-Jefferson 
Counties area. The- Maquoketa. and Warsaw formations exhibit 
radical 11tho:fac1ee ohanges; therefore, the mineralized 
water in the maJor water-producing formations probabl.y is 
not controlled by 11tho:tac1es ohanges, whereas the miner-
alized water in the Maquoketa and Warsaw tormat1ons may be 
controlled 1n that manner. 
The 11 tholog1es o·t the formations pertinent to this 
thesis are shown on the geological cross-sections. The 
southeast portion ot croas-s-ection A-A', Figure 6, exempli-
fies the poss1b111t7 or mineralized water oontrol by 
11 thotacies changes in the southeast part ot the thesis 
area. The Warsaw tormat1on. as encountered by well number 
43-6-33 aaa, cons1ste ot sha1e with small chert content. 
Well number 43-6-34 b, which is one-quarter mile to the east, 
is reported to have encount.ered onl.7 shale 1n the Warsaw 
formation. The first well men~1oned encountered no m1ner-
al1zed water in the Wareaw and the KeoltU.k-Burl1ngton forma-
tions. The second wel1 encountered vet:'7 highly mineralized 
water at the contact betwe$n the 'Warsaw sha1e and the very 
cherty KeokUk-Burl1ngton formation. Thia 1e evidence that a 
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hydrologically tight :formation, such as sha.1e, has retainecl 
m1nera11zed water, whereas the permeable cherty aha.le has 
been flushed free of' 1ts minera.11z9d water by permeating 
fresh water. 
Well number 42-6-2 b'bb reported no water 1n the li'a.raaw 
shale. We11 number 43·6-20 a.ca. which penet,rated shale in 
the upper ha.l:r of the Warsaw and shaly limestone in the 
lower half', encountered mineralized wat.er at the oontaot be-
tween the w·arsa.w and KeokUk-Bur11ngton formatione. Well 
numbers 43-6 ... 18 ace and 43-6-7 eb, which penetrated cherty 
shale and cherty limestone 1n the Warsaw, enoountered no 
mineralized water at the forme.t1onal contact. This is 
further evidence that a hydrologically t1g...rit formation, such 
as shale and shaly limestone, has retained mineralized water, 
whereas t.he permeable cherty shale and cherty l!mestone have 
been flushed free of mineralized water by permeating freah 
water. 
'!'he contact between the Warsaw and Keokuk-Burlington 
formations a.re shown 1n the south.east portion of cross• 
section A-A' is very nearly horizontal. However, there is a 
very shallow syncline present which may be a control11ns 
factor in the occurrence of the mineralized water. 
Presence o:r m1nera.l.1zed water a.t the base or the War-
saw formation where 1t 1e non-cherty shale and absence or 
mineralized water where the Warsaw formation is oherty ah.ale 
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suggest ths.t chert. has a.n ef:f'eot on the hydrolog1c properties 
of the shale. Chert may 1norea.ae permeability or shale beds 
and 1norease flushing by fresh watei-, thus d1spla.a1ng m111er-
a11zed water, whereas non.-cherty she.le may trap the mineralized 
water. 
The author noted that the general oonaensua of water 
well d.r111ers in the area is that low water production 1s 
lnourred when mineralized water is encountered at the contaota 
between shale and limestone. However, this is not always the 
case. In well number 44-5-26 &.'db, the Keokuk-Bur11ngton 
aherty limestone supplied one gallon 01.' fresh wat.er per 
minute whereas the Maquoketa shale supplied twenty-:tive 
gal1ons or mineralized water per minute. The mineralized 
water production possibly came trom the lower cont.act of the 
Maquoketa tormat~cm rather than the sha1e itself. 
Not in1'requent1y horizons o·-r low fresh water produot1on 
were penetrs:ted abO'Ye the major prodUoing zone. Whenever 
this is the ease, fresh water 1e usually obtained :from the 
well. However, 1t has often been found that no or very few 
tresh water hor1.zone are penetrated above a maJor mineralized 
water producing zone. This suggests the relation between 
hydrolog1oa1ly tight tormat.iona and the ooourrenoea of 
m1nera.11zed water. 
The cab1e tool dr1111ng method, whioh employs impact 
of a sub-sharp cut.ting bit, tends to crush the rock and 
obliterate minor fractures in shales and limestones. Be-
cause of thle, the hyc1rolog1c properties of the :formations 
penetrated oan not be determined :rrom the cutti.ngs alone. 
Personal interviews w1t.h or good written logs by dr111ers 
are necessary as supplementary to study ot the cuttings. 
Evapor1 te de.pcsi ts, if present, would be thoroughly 
crushed by the cable tool bit and dissolved by water used 
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in the dr1111ns process, un1ess they occurred in very thick 
beds. The part1oles wh1eh might survive the crushing of the 
bit, could easily be lost during the sampling and washing by 
the driller. 
Mr. E. E. Burt, who has drilled water wells in St. 
Lou1s County for the last thirty yea.rs, informed the author 
that he has recovered gypsum (CaS04.2H2o) while drilling in 
the Maquoketa formation. Mr. Burt stated that the material 
he identified as gypsum is the same material he observed in 
the gypsum beds of Okla.home., where he had previously worked 
in the 011 fields. He was quite surprised to hear that the 
Missouri Geolog1oa1 Survey has not reported gypsum in cut-
tings he had sent them. Unfortunately. the author had no 
opportun1 ty to 1dent1~y the mat,erial. 
Dr. A. c. Spreng, associate professor of geology at 
the Missouri School of Mines, informed the author that he 
has observed selenite (CaS04.2H20), a variety of gypsum, in 
the Maquoketa formation 1n P1ke and Lincoln Counties, 
i.fissour1, some fifty miles northwest of the area covered 
in this t.i.11.eaia • 
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. AloD.6 Highway 79, Just north or C1arksv1lle, Missouri, 
the Maquoketa .shale contains a considerable amount or 
selenite crystals. The author observed sma.1.1 se1en1te cr:,a• 
tals in pockets, whieh were about two inches in diameter, in 
the she.le a.nd disseminated throughout 'the shale to a depth of 
at least eighteen inches. Selenite eryet.a.ls make up about 
fifteen percent of the shale near the surface at the histor-
ic landmark north or Clarksville, southwest quarter ot Sec• 
tion 9, Township 53 :North, Range 1 Ea.st. 
Gypsum and anhydrite (Ca.S04} deposit.a, reported in 
Illinois Geo1og1oal Survey C1rou1ar 226, 1957, occur in the 
M1sa1ss1pp1an st. Louis formation and the Ordovician Dutch-
town and Knox formations. Figure 6 on page 11 o:f the c1rou1ar 
shows the thickness of the evaporite-bearing zone in the St. 
Louis :formation. This 1eopaohous map terminates at the 
Missouri•Il11no1e eta~• 1ineJ the western limit of the evapo-
r1te-bear1ng zone is not known. The zone. which shows 
evapor1te-bearing material of several ~eet in th1okneea Just 
east of the M1ss1se1pp1 River, may extend into the st. Louis• 
Jefferson Counties area. 
Sufficient data pertaining to the occurrence of gypsum 
in the Maquoketa format-ion are not available to determine 
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1 ts origin. Primary depos1 t1on as an evapor1 te or secondary 
deposition resulting froo chemical reaction between calcium 
oarbonete and pyrite formerly present in the shale or adja-
cent formations are two theories or origin which may be con-
sidered. This paper does not propose to determine the genesis 
of gyr;aum in the formation but to present the fact that 1t 
does occur. 
T11e occurrence of &VPSllm in the 1--1e.quoketa formation 
suggests the possib111 ty of asooaia ted chloride evapor1 tee 
w1 thin that formation. Should. this be the case, concentra-
tion of dissolved chlorides and sulphatefl in ground water 
may have been darived :from the solution or evapor1ta salts 
by permeating water. Sufficient evidence is as yet not 
available to conclusively st&te that evapor1te deposits 
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occur in ~~e thee1s area 'fit that m1neral1zat1on of ground 
water is due to former evaporite beds. 
Limestones with an appreciable chert content are us-
ually permeable and provide ~ost of the ground water supplies 
in the st. Louis-Jefferson Counties area. Sandstones provide 
an appreciabls supply of water in the southwest portion of 
the area., but they decrease in importance to the northeast. 
Cherty shalGs supply some water to wells, but in general the 
shales are non-water bearing. Lithology 1a a controlling 
factor in the oocurrence of grcunc!. water. Possibly 1 t is a 
controlling factor in the mineralization ot the ground water. 
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- Entrapped connate water UJ."'1.d Tresh water mineralized by 
evaporite depoait3 are two ways in which the nineralized 
water encountered by drilling could have originated.. Either 
or both me..y explain t...~e presence of mineralized water 1n th.a 
st. Louis-Jefferson Counties area. 
CHAPTER VII 
RELATION OF MirlERA.LIZED WATER TO STRUCTURE 
The outstanding structural feat~re in the St. Louis-
Jefferson Counties area. is a northeast dipping monool.ine. 
Tnis structure 1s modified by a syncline trending northwest, 
stru.otural terraces, minor folds trendine5 nor~1lea.st and 
several snall local basins. Figures 11, 12 and 13 show 
structural features of the Keokuk-Burlington. Kimmswick and 
st. Peter formations. 
Struotural relief and closure in the St. Louis-Jeffer-
son Counties area is or very low mae;nituti.e. ~he maximum dip 
is about two degrees, arld quite ofte11 the dip is much less 
than one clee;ree. Such structure is readily observable only 
over a lar5e area. Since tho folds shown in the geologio 
cross-sections are continuous from the youngest Mississippian 
formations 1.nto the Ordovio1a..n formations, their origin 
probably is congruous tllroughout. Low synclines oocur in 
the area. 
Subsurface contour maps, F15ures 11, 12 and 13, as wel1 
as geologic cross-sections. show that mineralized. water has 
been encountered in the low synclines and struotural basins. 
F1:3Ure 11 suggests a relationship between synclines and oocur-
rence of mineralized water ln the St. Louis-J~~ferson Counties 
area. !'!'le mineralized water may be oonnate, solute from 
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evaporite sa1t deposits or infiltrated sea water. Con.nate 
water is sea water which was entrapped in the interstices of 
sediments at the ·time the sediments were deposit.ad. Solute 
from evaporite salt deposits 1s mineralized water which 
procured its dissolved salts from evaporite beds within 
formations. Infiltrated sea water, as the term is used 
here. is sea water which percolated to its present position 
from overlying seas. Evidence that these sea.a existed is 
that formations 1n which mineralized water is encountered 
are overlain by younger marine sedimentary formations. 
Geologic cross-section E-E', Figure 10, 111ustrates 
the relation between oocurrenoe of mineralized. water and 
synclines. Welle 4,-.6-18 aec, 43-6-8 bda and 46-6-4 dac, 
which penetrate the Keokuk-Burlington formation 86, 56 and 
5 :feet reepect1vel7. encountered mineralized water within 
the tormation or neat' upper contact. Wells 43•5•24 dcd and 
43-6-3 dbb, which are respectively southwest and northeast 
of the above three wells, penetrated the Keokuk-Burlington 
formation 58 and 172 feet and encountered no mineralized 
water. As shown on orons-seotion E-E', the three wells 
which encountered m1ne·ral1zed water are in a. structural low 
w1 th respect to the two wells which encountered no mineral• 
1zed water. 
Mineralized water of any o:f the modes oi' origin dis-
cussed above may be flushed. from formations by percolating 
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fresh water, proYiding the 11tho1og1ee 1nvo1ved are permeable 
enough to allow such d.1eplaoement to take p1ace. The general 
direction o:r fresh water movement would have been down d1p, 
although hydrostatic head d1ffe.renoes could have caused 
movement to take place up dip in some 1netancee. Folds in 
the formations would act aB barriers to the flushing out of 
mineralized water a.nd displacement ·woul.d be less in troughs 
or synclinal folds than along limbe and orests or a.nt1cl1nee. 
Basins and synclines acted as traps in whioh denee minera-
lized water collected a.nd remained. Freeh water, which was 
of less denei ty than the minera11zed water, did not torce 
the latter out or the trap but moved over the top or the 
h1E3h,er density mineralized water. 
Removal or mineralized water by fresh water could have 
taken place by flushing due to gravity in formations ot 
constant dip, as mentioned a.bove, or by d1:ttus1on of 1ona 
from the mineralized water to the meteoric water. Thin 
layers of mineralized water would be diluted relatively 
rapidly, whereas thick layers ot mineralized water, or m1ner-
al1zed water in small oloaed crevices, would be <!iluted more 
alowl7. Basins and troughe in mineralized water bearing for-
mation• would oontain thiok layers of mineralized water and 
leas displacement would then take place. 
Figure 5a is a schemat1o seot1on which shows a rela-
tively permeable stratum, U, overlying an impermeable 
stratum, L. Stratum T, which is alao impermeable, aapa 
Mineralized water~ 
Figure Sa. Schematic section showing depression in fonnation K acting 
mineralized water traps. 
. ..... 
Boundary of mineralised water -region • ••... • 
Figure Sb. Detailed croae-section taken from geologic cross-section E-1'. 
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stratum u. Mineralized water 1n stratum U is subjected to 
flushing by fresh water moving from the part of stratum U at 
the top of the figure down dip to point A. At point Bin the 
section, the surface of stratum Lis depressed and forms a 
pocket. Mineralized water, which has a greater density than 
fresh water, is much less easily displaoed in the lower part 
of the depression than elsewhere in stratum u. Freeh water 
moves more or less laterally from point A to point C and con-
tinues flushing of mineralized water down dip from point c. 
The differential displaoement o'f mineralized water by fresh 
water in stratum U results in occurrence of fresh water on 
the uninterrupted slope and mineralized water in depressions. 
Dilution of the mineralized water in the depressions will in-
volve a greater time factor than will direct displacement. 
This will result in a complete flushlng out of mineralized 
water in some parts of stratum U and a decrease in conoen-
trat1on of dissolved salts in other parts. 
Figure 5b is a detailed section which shows t.he 
lithology and structure present in the Warsaw and Keokuk• 
Burlington formations in the St. Louis-Jefferson Counties 
area. The depression in the upper part ot the Keokuk-
Burlington formation at point Bis filled with permeable 
cherty limestone which is part or the overlying Warsaw for-
mation. Fractures are known to occur below the depression 
as they do in many parts or the Keok\1.k-Burl1ngton :.formation. 
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The depression may be the result or roof collapse of so-
lution cavities, which would account for both the depression 
and fractures in the Warsaw and Keokuk-Burlington formations. 
Alternatively, the depreas1on may be a tectonic syncline, 
with which fractures could be associated. 
The depression shown 1n Figure 5b and the fractures 
in the Keokuk-Burlington formation act as a trap for miner-
alized water. Mineralized water 1n the lower part of the 
Warsaw formation. where that formation is often permeable, 
and 1n solution channels along . the lower contaot of the War-
saw would be readily displaced by treah meteoric water. 
Mineralized wRter 1n the trap, however, would be protected 
from displacement and rrom rapid dilution. The structure 
and 11 thologies shown in Figure 9b were taken directly :from 
the middle of geologic croes-seot1on E~E', Figure 10. 
The southwest end of geolos1c oroas-seotion c-c', 
Figure 8, illustrates relation between oeourrence of miner-
alized water at the Joaoh1m•Platt1n contact and a minor 
structural terrace at well 44-4-15 odd. This well 1s re• 
ported to have encountered water with chloride ion concen-
tration of 1657.3 parts per million, whereas the two adjacent 
wells were reported to have encountered fresh water at the 
Joach1m-Platt1n contact. The Decorah formation, which 1s 
reported to be a slightly oherty arg1llaceoua limestone in 
well number. 44-4-15 odd, is somewha·t t.hioker at this location 
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than 1t 1!!! at w~ll number 4-4-4-14 ada. The P1att1n forma-
tion thins somewhat un~er the thicker section of Decorah. 
suggesting presence of a stratigraphic trap for mineralized 
water in the Plattin formation. 
The occurrence of mineralized ground water at the 
contact between the Sulphur Springs and K1mmawlok formations 
and the plnoh1ng out of the Maquoketa in well number 44-4-14 
ada, Figure a, suggest the presence of a stratigraphic trap 
which prevented the flushing of mineralized water by fresh 
meteoric water. When well number 44-4-14 ada was drilled, 
fresh water was encountered at the Platt1n-Joach1m formation-
al contact. One year later, the water in the well was ana-
lysed and contained a chloride ion concentration of 2807.6 
parte per million. The mineralized water may have come into 
the well from the Kimmswick-Sulphur Springs formational con-
tact or from the mineralized water bearing area in the 
Pla.tt1n formation which supplies well number 44 ... 4-15 cdd with 
mineralized water. 
Occurrence of mineralized water is controlled, at 
least in part, by structural troughs in the St. Louia-Je~fer-
son Counties area. Evidence of this is shown by subsurface 
contour maps and. their comparison with chlor1n1 ty maps which 
are included in this report. Geo1ogic cross-sections, on 
which structure and reported mineralized water are shown, 
demonstrate structure-mineralized w~ter relationship. 
CHAPTER VIII 
smcr-.ARY AND CONCLUSI CNS 
In St. Louis and Jefferson Counties, ~issouri 
mineralized ground water ls present in Ordovician and Miss-
iss_ippian for:nations. I(ineralized vmter contains hig...11. 
concentrations of salts in solution, which are detrimental 
to plumbing, machinery, boilers and other industrial equip-
ment. Tb.e undesirable taste of mineralized water renders it 
unfit for ~any culinary purposes. The presence o~ minera-
lized water ls detrimental to the development of ground 
water resources in the area for industrial and domestic pur-
poses. The purposes of this thesis were to determine the 
areas in which mineralized water has been and most probably 
will be encountered in water well drilling, and to determine 
the geologic conditions which control the occurren~e of the 
:nineralized water. 
Water well data which were submitted to the Missouri 
Geological Survey by drillers and which 1s on file at the 
Survey were studied. Formation 11tholog1es and structure 
were derived from water well logs. This information is 
presented in this report as subsurtaoe contour maps. geologic 
cross-sections and a composite stratigraphic section, with 
which l1tholog1c descriptions of formations pertinent to 
the study are presented. Isochl.orinity maps, Figures 14 and 
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15, represent chloride ion concentration in 5rom1.c1 water in 
tr ... e Keokuk-Burlington ru1~ Kimmswick grolli."1d water zones. The 
etructure ccntour maps also show the areas 1n which miner-
alized water will ~ost probably be encountered in the 
Keokult-Burli115ton and Kim.me wick 5rotu1d water zones. 
Cowpai""ison cf the occurrence of mineralized water with 
the lithology of formations in which mineralized water was 
encountered shows that a.res.a surrounded by relatively imper-
meable lithologies contain mineralized water, whereas areae 
of permeable lithologies most often contain fresh water. 
This is not true for the entire area covered by this study, 
but the relation does occur locally. 
Relation between structur-e and m.1neral1zed ground 
water occurrence may be seen on the subsurface contour maps, 
Figures 11, 12 and 13, which aJ.so show areal distribution or 
mineralized water 1n the Keokuk-Burlington, Kimmswick and St. 
Peter groWld water zones. Ground water of high chloride ion 
concentration is shown in the above Figures to be associated 
with shallow synclines or basins which are present in the 
formations included in the ground water zones. 
Well data show the St. Peter formation to be a lithol-
ogioally homogeneous quartz sandstone. Ocourrenoe of miner-
alized water in this fo1~tion is related to depth and 
structure rather than 11 thology. Even though the St. Peter 
formation i .s very permeable 1 t contains l.arge quant1 ties of 
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mineralized water in most of the area covered in this thesis. 
Figure 13 shows the general structural features of the upper 
11m1t of the St. Peter sandstone and the areal distribution 
of mineralized water in the formation. 
Evapor1tes may ocouP in association with the shales 
and dolomites in the area. GypslL"!l haa been reported in the 
Maquoketa formation outside the area, but its mode of origin 
has not been established. The presence of sulphate and 
chloride salts in the formations may account for high con-
centration of sulphate and chloride ions in ground water. 
M1neral1zecl ground water which occurs in the St. 
Louis-Jefferson Counties area d1ecussed in this thesis is 
controlled locally by l1thofac1es changes and structural 
features. Hydroloeioally tight, or relatively impermeable, 
11tholog1es impede flushing of mineralized water by fresh 
meteoric water. M1neral1zed water in permeable areas within 
a formation, when completely enclosed by an 1mpereable 
lithology, is protected from flushing by fresh water. Syn-
clines and fre..cture zones underlying them act as traps for 
mineralized. ground water and protect it from flushing by 
permeating fresh water. 
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The five geologic cross-sections which follow repre-
sent lithology, structure and, in some cases, quality of 
water in formations in the St. Louis-Jefferson Counties area. 
These data were derived from water well records which are on 
file in the .offices of the Missouri Geological Survey and 
Water Resources in Rolla, Missourio 
The vertical scale is greatly exaggerated with respect 
to the horizontal scaleo Both scales are shown on each 
cross-section. Vertical exaggeration is 52.80. 
Lithologies are represented by the same patterns by 
which they are represented in the generalized stratigraphic 
section, Figure 4o Names of formations are designated on the 
cross-sections. 
The upper limit of each geologic cross-section repre-
sents an approximate 5round surface. The upper limit was 
constructed by connecting elevations of tops of wells, with 
no attempt to portray details between wells. The wells are 
shown as straight vertical lines and are numbered according 
to township, range, section and part of section in which 
they are located. 
Mineralized water, which was encountered in some of the 
water wells, is designated by the symbol ( ) at the level 
at which it was encounteredo Whenever records show approxi-
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mate mineralized water zones, brackets are .used to designate 











WATER WELL DATA TABLES 
Information which was procured from water well records 
on file in the offices of the Missouri Geological Survey and 
Water Resources, Rolla, is herein tabulated to concentrate 
data pertinent to ground water occurrence in formations in 
the St. Louis-Jefferson Counties area. This information is 
presented in five sections; each section is made up of data 
concerning one ground water zone. The five ground water 
zones. are the Sto Peter, Plattin-Joachim, Kimmswick, Keokuk-
Burlington and St. Louis-Spergen zones. 
The wells are tabulated according to the ground water 
zones in which they terminate. Information regarding ground 
water zones other than the zone in which a well terminates 
is ·included in the remarks column. 
The wells are arranged according to township, range, 
section and part of section in which the well is located. 
The first two digits in the well nomenclature represent 
township, the digit following the first hyphen represents 
range and the digit or digits following the second hyphen 
represents section. The small letters represent the part 
of the section in which the well is located. The first 
letter designates one-quarter of a section, the second 
designates one-fourth of that quarter section and the third . 
letter designates one-fourth of that -four~h of a quarter 
section. Each set of four quarters is lettered a, b, c and 
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·din a counterclockwise direction with 1 a 1 in the northeast 
quartero Accuracy of location of a well in a section ia 
designated by the number of letters used; only one letter 
designates accuracy to nearest quarter section, etco 
Well nomenclature is shown in the following diagram: 
Location of well x in 
section 31; 45-5-31 aad 
Location of well yin 
section 31; 45-5-31 dda 
Water sample numbers represent samples ,taken by the 
author durfng the summer of 1959. The following -abbrevia-


































Gallons p•r minute gpm 
69 
Gallons per hour 5ph Completed Complo 
Total depth T. Do Quality expressed 
in parts per 
Static water level s.w.L. million ppm 
Formation Fm. Water wtro 
Surface 
Well Ntunber ~1.ev. 
43-6-33 aaa 3941 
44-3-35 ccb 506' 
44-4-15 aba cao460' 
44-4-32 dac 453' 

















s.w .L. Production 
flowed 15 gpm 
75t 135 gpin 
n.k. 310 gpm 
n.!c. n.k. 























Com 1. in Remarks 
a sample taken at drilling 
Ctr. depth 538', Dec. 
b) sample taken at T.D., 
Ctr. 
Gase. n Good water" • 
Roub. Water Sample· No. 1. 
50 gpm in St. Peter at 575'. 
Ctr. Water Sample No. 12. 
Eminence 
Present owner states that 
well is 382 1 deep and that 
a deep well was drilled 
near it and caused contam-
ination of Cl-:1.o 
Deep well was later plug~ed. 
Surface 
Well Num.ber hlevo 
44-5-16 abd 415 1 
44-5-17 adb 422 1 
4-4-5-34 adb 412 1 
44-6-22 ddc 458 1 
TABLE I (continued) 71 
Wfil.LS G01·.iPL~T1W Ii~ FORMATIONS BELOW THE ST. FETJ; ;~ GhOUND h ATEi~ ZON'E 
Total Date 
De th Drilled S.W.L. 
1345 1 1930 flowed 
1430' 1930 flowed 
1000 1 1934 flowed 
1214' . 1924 20 1 
~~:a ter (!uali ty 
Production of 4ater 
a 




TD~:>- 9 648 • 0 
ca- 4366.o 
504- 562.9 





















Com 1. in Remarks 
Roub. a) at 957 1 depth 
b) at 1247 1 depth 




~·"lowed at 630' (st. Peter) . 
835 gph - origirially 
300 gph - _6-12-36. 
When deepened 1152-1275', 
increased flow to 190 
gpm. 
Sample from depth 823 1 
(Powell). 
a) 
Sample taken at drilling · 
depth 1075 1 , St.P. 
b) Sample taken at drilling 
depth 1125', St.P. 
c} Sample taken at drilling 
depth 1175 1 Ctr. 
Surface 
~·iell Nwnber Elev. 
45-7-31 bab 5701 









TA.fil.6 I (continued) 
\1iater 













~alt wtr. a t 1.040' 
K [-4 7CJ eJ.eva tion ]. 
Salt wtr. a t 1218' 
l' tn. [-648' elevation J. 
Sulphur H2~ in Roub. 
at elevation -15701 
'l'ABIE II 
W~ COl·JI'li~Tl~D IN ST. PEfER GROUND WATER ZOl'.YE 
Surface Total Date Water i.~uality Fm. 
1foll Nwnber Elev. Depth Drilled S .\i .L. Production of \~later Comnl. in '.<emarks 
43-3-2 ad 533 1 2311 1941 75' 15 gpn TDS-376 St.P. Water Sample No. 10. 
Cl- 2.5 
S04- 4.5 
43-5-4 aab 543 1 840 1 1931 n.k. 60 gpm TDS-376 St.~ Wat~r Sample No. 41. 
Cl- 6.0 
so4-37.3 
43-5-4 bad 5121 8001 1958 90 1 n.k. I'DS-266 Ev. lt/ater Sample No. 13. 
Cl- 9.5 Sealed to 3501 depth 
so4-:n.4 or 162 1 elevation • ., K. 
43-6-20 aca ca.445 1 935 1 1954 n.k. 1/2 gpm n.k. St.P. Hole plugged back to 
110• - Abandoned. 
Decrease in production 
dre to shooting-2 .gpm 
before shooting and after 
plugging 1/2 gpm after 
shooting. 
44-3-3 dac 806 1 525 1 1933 200 1 n.k. 'i1DS-346 • 0 
.Cl- 3.0 
so 4- 4.5 St.I). Water Sample N(,. 9. 
44-4-1 ad 552 1 802 1 a) a) 'l1D = 572' Ptn. (-Z0 1 ] 
(-2501 ] 1932 50 1 70 gfh TDS-566.0 rtn. b) TD= 802 1 St.P. 







T~J?·Ll II ( continued} 
Surf.i,.ce Total Diite Water ·«,Uciity ]'mo 
Well 1·umber Elev. DeIJth Drilled so ·,:,;.Le l?rodu cti on. of ~later Joni_;r1lo in l~e.r:Brks 
4.4-4-7 cac 745' 570' 1940 370' 10 m)ln TDS-5?2o0 ;Jt .;.; 0 \later Sample J.\ o. 150 
Cl- 2o0 
S04- 4Bo2 
44-4-9 acd 577' 470' 1933 125' ,1-0 g1)m St .P.1i' 'iiat;3r at 450' ( ,· ,t , ,· I 0 .-. : ,. 
Nater fresh to taE.ite. 
44-4-9 cc ca.600' 515' 1955 nok. E: gpni. ~ 1.2IE-(~~t.i o o StoPo Water . SaJ';.l)le i~:o o . ...,, (-.J.a.O 
215' '? 01- 1.0 Cone sul~·,hur c ~~o' 1..:- tn. 
12 gpm @ 00 zo.o ~1ater level dro:pped ; : . 4- ~ 
250 1 '"i 410' J. 
44-4-15 CCC 495' 550' llok• n.k. nok, st.i:. 263' of Ca.SirJg o 
Good water at 500' St.Po 
44:-4-19 bb 566' ~55' 1940 n.ko n.k. 1.rDS-302 Jt.I\ Water .Sample ~-:oo 17. 
Cl-lo5 
004-17.3 
44-4-20 bd ca. 620' 330' 1950 225 1 17 gpm TW-300 s+ ,) VII ... 0 ~fat er Sa1111)le .i. 1 00 1e • 
Cl-13.5 
S04-a3 oO 
44-4-20 dbb ca. 500' Cao350 1 1939 n.k., n,k. rrUS-886 Jt.1? 0 -~:utar 3anple No. 190 
Cl-323.0 ~'Jent through ivh1t e sam. 
so -4 60.9 
44-4-20 a.bb 518' 275' 1939 noka 15 gpm TDS-794 St.i1 • ,Jater· £k:1.:-.1p le .i.\Oo 20. 
Cl-17500 35' into St.1?. 
~,o ;;., 4- 64.2 
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T,H.BLl II ( continued) 
Surface Total Date Water ~uality l:m. 
:'lell Number . Elev. Den th lldlled s.~i.L. l-ro du ct ion of {f 8.ter Com1)l. in H.enr-1rks 
44-4-21 bbd 540' 390' 1934 lloke noko r.rDS-457 St o:i.?. 
Cl- Co 2 
so4-46ol 
44-4-21 bbd cao510' 375 1934 n.k. rrDS-500 Jt.l\. ~la tea· Sa.1n.:ple , . r 6. l'iO o 
Cl-27.5 SoW.L. "loss than 100 '" 0 
so4-18.5 
44-4-29 add 608' 396' 1936 ' 55 TDS-496 St .. ~\ ·,fater Jam1,le l \io. ll. 213 gpm 
Cl-B4o0 2?5' casing. 
so4-18.5 
44-5-7 aba ca,540' 600' 1949 54 1 no Jr. TIB-6264 St. I>. Water {Ja.m_ple Ho. !30 0 
Cl-2825.0 No samples to Survey. 
''0 367.9 '/later s:-.-:1.lty after continu-!.) 4-
ous -ptlrrl.!,) iri{:: ; Gets fro sher 
~fter Bett i1]&; ufre sh 1:13.ter 
hit before sal. ty vmter" 
was hl t. 
44-5-7 aba ca.540' 515' 1949 90 to 10 spm TDS-2068 f;t .r\. Watac Su.n11)le .i.\o • 31. 
100 1 Cl-128500 TD 
-
515' en dee. below 
r•o ~ 4- 158.9 Jto~• 
l:lore salty after great 
deal of use. 
No water hit until St .l-.. \ 
44-5-13 caa ca.575' 983' 1947 123' 0C') C'Dffi Stol., . ''Dark preciJitate of sorre .;(..J o ... 
kind in bottom of swim., 
pool. ft 

















































31 gpm T.r6-563.0 
ci- 29.2 









a) .after :plueged to 610' 
depth. 
b) Before plugging. 
Most water ~ 545.;..550' (.Dec.-
K. con to.ct. 
Nell plugged to 610' de.pth 
(Ptn. 
Salty only in low-er 5' of 
drilling well into St.I>. 
118.ter was fresh to taste 
above that·o. 
Drilled 5' · "intervals in 
St .I\ ., then let it settle, 
then tasted it. 
11 lils.ter is salty". ~iell 
was shot with nitro-
glycerine. 
Salt vJater at 820', K. 
Salt water at 820' • Ptn. 
Gas show@ 860' 
Oil show· @ 860 to 1180'. 
a) Bailer Sample - depth 
ESQ t • 
b) Dail er S:J.L1:)le - 6.epth 
768 1 • ... 
o) -~later 8a.i1\cle No11 ·?; 
TllS-430 
01- c.o 
304- 6. 6 
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TABLE II (continued) 
Surface Total Date Water Quality Fm. 
Well Number Elev. Dez th Drilled s.w.1. Production ot Water Co!J!lo in Remarks 
45-4-16 baa 5921 79'1' 1936 100' 10 gpm n.ko St.Po 
~4-16 deb 613 1 735' 1938 ? ? TIS-302 StoP• Water Sample No. a. 
01~1.5 Owner states water fresh 
so4-1s.9 even atter filling pool. 
45-4-18 dd 625 1 675 1 1947 200' 10.5 gpm T.IB-282 
Cl- 2o5 
S04-23.0 St.P. Water Sample No. 15. 
45-4-20 bbb 6!5' 680' 1938 110' 15 gpm T00-374 st.P. Water Sample No. 14. 
c1- a.o Water level _drop1ed from 
804- 8.2 87 1 to 110' when St.P. 
waa hit. 
45-4:-21 acb 669 1 BOO' 1938 1'15 1 llt gm. TllS-2678 St.Po Water Sample No. 4. 
01-1127.0 Salt water after continu-
804-25000 OWi pumJing. 
Fresh when drilled. 
4f5-4-31 daa 726' 6'101 1942 270 1 20 gm Too-370 Bt.P. · Water Sample No. 5o 
01-20.0 300 gpm on 6-29-53-Paul 
so4-00.2 Clark. 
45-4.-35 adc 617 1 811 1 1928- n.k. 10 gpm TllS-278 St.P. Water Sample No. 23. 
30 Cl- 25.0 "Water becomes salty after 
804-104.7 prolonged punt)ing." 
45-4-36 cc 620 1 800' 1934 n.k. n.k. TUS-4599 St.P. 
Cl-2072.5 
so4- 331.7 
Surface Total De.t• 
Well Number Elev. DeJth Drilled 
46-4-36 doa 573' 806 1 1929 
45-6-22 cdd 449' 1442' 1938 
TABI;E II ( continued) 
Water Quality 
s.w.L. Production ot Water 





"Bottoms in lower St.P. 
or top ot Ctr. 
011 speculation hole. 
1271 of liner put in to 
case oft shale. 
8-10 barrels of oil. 
"Pretty much salt and 
sulfur". 
TABL1I III 
WELLS COMPLW!'ED m PLA.TTIN-JOA.CHIM GROUND WATER 7.DNE 
Surtaee Total Date Water Q,uality Fm. 
Well Number Elev. De;eth Drilled S.W.L. Production of Water Com;2l. in Remarks 
42-5-18 ac 8'121 430 1 1944 ilok. 360 gpm n.k. ptn. 
43-5-25 abo 63'1 1 645t 1939 1'151 80 gpm. n.k. Ptn. 
43-5-26 cod 5f55' 210' 1954 flowed 25 gpm n.k. Ptn. 
43-6-2 obo 583' 700' 1910 n.k. 8 gpm Tll3-3368.0 Ptn. "Lime all the way and 
Cl-1597.8 finished in Black Rock". 
S04- 172.0 
"-'-10 aad 6041 551' 1941 n.k. 6 gpm TnS-356.0 Ptn. 
Cl- 12.2 
804- 23.'I 
4'-4-13 oba 506 1 300' 1924 70' 300 gpday Fresh Ptn. Salt water--plugged hole . 
O 280 1 (Ptn.) . 
44-4-14 ada 606 1 460' 1940 n.k. 140 gph TDS-676100 J. Slightly salty water at 
01-280'1.6 220' (K,). 
804- 345.0 Fresh water@ 440• 
"sweetened" it up (S,)o 
4-4-14 deb 419' 305' 1926 n.k. noko J. Salt water C 285' (J.) 
plugged back: to 225'. 
44-4-15 odd 627 1 495' 1936 n.k. n.k. TDS-34.8'1.0 J. Salt ~o 400-495', Ptn.-J., 
01-1657.3 plugged back to 425' 
S04- 1.0 Successful in plugging ott 
salt H2'). 
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TABI.J: III (continued) 
Surtace Total Date Water Quality !mo 
Well Number Elev. De;i?th Drilled s.w.L. Production ot Water Oo51. in Remarks 
44-4-20 aod 484' 150 1 1937 75 1 10 gpm. n.k. Jo First water at 145 1 (J.). 
44-4-2'7 bad 516' 2851 1941 nok. 3l gpm TJB-108600 J'. 
.Cl- 42.6 
804- 240.7 
44.-'-92"/ bd 516' 253' 1941 50' 15 gpm J. 10-20 gpm C 220' 
Fresh (1.-Ptn.}. 
Sultur wtr. @ 253' , plugged 
back to 235' (Ptn.)o 
44-fS-18 coc 4:96 1 406' about n.k. n.k. Ptno "Slight Jlineralized". 
1935 
44-5-28 adb 600' 580' 1938 n.k. 10 gpm n.k. ptn. 80 gph O 500' (K.). 
"Big wat.er" below this from 
500-580 1 (IC.-Dec.-Ptn.). 
44-5-29 ada 590 1 570' 1940 n.k. 80 gph TllS-2406 Ptn. Water Sample No. 36. 
01- 64.5 
S04-1321.0 
44-5-29 dca 636' 7051 1936 225' 5 gpna TDS-418.0 J. No samples down to 6361 
01- 31.9 depth. 
so4- 4906 
44-5-33 da 582' 534' 1945 130' • gpm n.k Ptn. Water encountered below 
B-Ko 
'4-'1-19 a 406 1 950' 1930- n.k. n.k. Ptn. Sulfur wtr. G 860-885 1 Dec. 
31 
Bl 
TABLE III (continued) 
Surtace Total De.te Water Quality lm. 
Well Nwaber .EleT. 1>e.1rth Drilled s.w.1. Production ot Water Comil• in Remarks 
45-4-23 obc 625' 5851 1948 n.k. n.k. n.k. Ptn. 




~4-25 odb 6615 1 6251 · 1934 150' 108 gph Tm-453.0 Ftn. 
Cl- 9.0 
804- 66.5 
45-4-30 bdb 635' 365' 1939 180' 5 gpm n.k. Ptn. Water at 335-365 1 (Ptn.) • 
45-4-33 dbb 6931 610' 1932 n.k. n.k. n.k. J. Water at: 
140' - BK. 
230' - BK-Fg. 
540~ - Ptn. 
45-~28 ddd ca.5701 810' 1951 so' n.k. n.k. J. Water O 200' (BK). 
TABLE IV 
WELLS COMPLETED m KIMMSWI<X GROUND WATER ZONE 
Surface Total Date Water Quality ho 
Well Nmaber Elev. De;eth Drilled s.w.L. Production ot Water · Oomil• in Remarks 
42-5-1 cba ca.735 t 300' 1945 240• 10 8P1 TJlS.."82. Dec. Water Sample No. 64. 
Cl- 5.5 
804- 13.2 
42-6-2 bbb 577 1 605' 1928 n.k. Ls. &7 gph o 425• (BK). 
Salt water O 5041 (:rg.). 
Salt water G 605! (shale 
below 'I' Ls. layer in liq. 
Driller thought salt water 
waa O 5'10-5?'1' • or in the 
71 La. layer in Kq. 
'2-6-4 oba 55'' 560 1 1938 so' l50gpm TDS-621.0 x. 
01- 7.2 
so,- 47.1 
43-5-2 bba 548' 525• 1933 160 1 K. 8 gpm before shooting. 
42 gpm atter shooting. 
Began to show salt & H2f:J. 
Spring 1934. 
Plugged back to 425' depth-
no reduction in 01-. 
Plugged baok 151 more-still 
high Cl-. 
First plug - 1131 elev., K. 
Second plug - 12B' elev., 
Mq. 
Pmap aet at 255' depth; salt 
water not cleared out. 
43-5-i abc 6ll' 500' 1941 150' 5 gpm Fresh K. 
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TABLE IV (continued) 
Surface Total Date Water Quality h. 
Well Number El&To DeEth Drilled s.w.L. Production of Water Oo5l. in Remarks 
43-5-~ obo 788 1 242' 1936 155' very little x:. Water at 242 1 (IC.) shows 
3.6 ppm 01-. 
44-4-5 add 308' 1939 85 1 10 gpm TIB-318. Dec. Water Sample No. 27. 
01- 4.5 
804- 4306 
44-4-12 bad 5a3' 300' 1932 57 1 40 gph Tl&-359.0 K. No .Maquoketa in stratigraphic 
Cl- 2.3 section here. 
S04- 14.0 
44-4-14 daa 519 1 1861 1936 n.k. noko Too-466. x. Water Sample .No. 28. 
Cl- ·14.0 51 of shale which may be Mq. 
804- 40o3 
44-4-15 cda 675' 33'5' 1936 260' 15 gph ~3"5.o Dec. 
01-1556.6 
so,- 2158.8 
44-~7 aba oa.580' 4151 1949 10~· 45 gph TIS-616 Dec. Water Sample No. 29. 
01-125.0 Water at 175' BK - 45 gph. 
S04• PS.O Well shot at 2fSO' - no 
improvement. 
44-5-19 ado 421' 215 1 1925 n.k. 500 gph TlB-311.0 Ko 
Cl- 608 
B04- 27.0 




TABLE IV ( continued) 
Surface Total Date Water Quality Fm. 
Well Number Elev. De;eth Drilled s.w.L. Production ot Water Co!5!l• in Remarks 
44-5-20 adb 4:'14 t 565 1 1940 n.Jc. nok. 'IDS-424 Deo. 
01-14.0 
S04t49o4 
44-5-26 adb 5551 492' 1935 185' 25 gpm TIB-11927 K. l gp:rt trom Burlington. 
(saline> 01- 5767.4 25 gpm from liq. 
S04- 563.l "Water below 300' mineral-
ized." -- Driller. 
Hole plugged back to 305' 
depth, 250' elev. 
44-5-27 bo oao5a>' 510 1 1959 n.k. n.k. TIS-364. Water Sample No. 37. 
Cl- 7.5 
so4- 520'1 
44-5-27 ebb 559 1 500' 1938 n.k. 5 gpm TDs-370. K. Water Sample l~. 38. 
01- 6.5 
S04- 41.3 
44-5-33 bbd 520' 420' 1938 60' 400 gph TllS-4lBo K. Water Sample No. 35. 
Cl- 6.0 
804• 76.5 
44-S.3' aod ,2,• 389' 193'1 30' 8 gpm 'l'DS-292. K. Water Sample No. 39. 
Cl- 5.0 
so4- 23.3 
'4-6-27 aba 460 1 soo' 1924 n.k. n.k. TIB-730.0 Chouteau 
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TABLE IV (continued) 
Surface Total Date Water Quality Fm. 
Well Number Elev. Del?th Drilled s.w.1. Production ot Water Co!!ml• in Rem.arks 
45-4-12 odd 508 1 437' 1932 n.k. 160 gph x. Salt water encounte1ed at top ot K. elev. 88. 
Well plugged baok te 383' 
(elevo 125,) and produced 
fresh water. 
45-4-21 ao sa•' 464' 1933 Wtr. at 7.5 gpm 'l'DS-333 K. 
300' Cl- 2.'I 
so4-14.0 
45-4-24 adc 695 1 6'151 193'1 200' 150 gph TDS-456. Dec. Water Sample No. 24:o 
Cl- 37.0 Pump had to be pulled up 
so4- 46.9 above Mq. shale. 
45-4-32 bdd ca.750 1 3051 1954 1251 3/4 gpm TDS-3460 
01- 3.0 
so4- 23.9 K. Water Sample No. 26. 
45-4-32 dao 738 1 503 1 1938 n.k. n.k:. Tns-380.0 K. Fred Vesper - well "dosed 
Cl- 4.1 down." 
so,- 24.7 
45-4-36 aab 6'12' 52'1' 1939 100' llO gph TllS-382. Dec. Water Sample No. 32. 
Cl- 6.5 
so,- 42.4 




TABLE IV (continued) 
Surface 
Well Number Elev. 
Total Date Water Quality 
Depth Drilled s.w.L. Production ot Water Fm. Compl o in Re111B.rks 
46-5-2 cb 484 1 9151 1924 15 1 85 gpm TDS-459.0 K. Well pwn.pa muddy water at 
Cl- 6.2 times. 
so4- 6.4 
TABLE V 
WXLIS OOMPLETED m KEOICOK BURLOO.TON GROUND WATER ZONE 
Surface Total Date Water Quality rm. 
Well Number EleT• DeEth Drilled s.w.t. Production of Water Co!!ml· in Rener ks 
43-5-2 bab 5431 3251 1943 150' 12 gpm TDS-~O. KB Water Sample No. 40. 
Cl- 4.5 Owmr: "Well on property 
804- 41.0 oao800 1 deep, (st.Po?), 
little fresh water, but 
was salty after shooting." 
Near deep well which had 
salt water. 
43-5-11 bdd 594' 310' 1940 93' 10 aph KB Salt water betwejn 180 and 
300' depth. , (KB • Plugged 
back to 180' and shot • 
43-5-24 dcd 580' 273' 1938 95 1 1 gpm. nolco e 
43-6-4 dao 497 1 324' 1936 55' 33 gph KB Salt water O 3241 - (173' · 
eley.) in top of (KB) 
plugged to 3051 depth. 
43-6-5 cbc 593' $0' 1946 130' lf gpm n.k. KB "Water enoountered@ 370'-
(225' elev.) (KB) produo-
tion 20 gpm to 3701 •" 
43-6-5 ddc !598' 365' 1936 n.k. 7 gpm TLS,.790.0 Shot w1 th 200 lbs. dynamite. 
Cl- fB .4 
804- 37.0 




TASIE T (®ntinued) 
Surface Total Date Water Quality Fm. 
Well Number Elev. De;e1h Drilled s.w.L. Production at Water Com:21• in Rena.re 
43-6-i cab ca.548 407.51 195) 1901 Doke KB P':lr st water - 387 1 in (KB) • 
Salt water o 40'7.5' in 
(K:e) • 
43-6-6 bdb 536' 3301 1947 50' t gpm. Salt water O 325 1 (211 1 elev.) 
(D). 
Plugged back to 325'. 
Driller said it freshened up. 
43-6-7 cb fi17' 231' 1915 551 16 gph Tns-457.0 KB 
Cl- 6.6 
S04- 13.6 
43-6-8 bda 582' 362 1 1939 1551 24 gph KB Plugged back to 353' to shut 
ott se.lt water. Depth to 
salt water not given. 
43-6-9 cu 561' 4001 1936 135 1 200 gph n.k. KB 
43-6-ll aad 4921 3951 1938 451 5 gpm Tnc3-4S7o0 KB 
01 e.9 
so4- ~.a a) 
43-6-13 ddc 563 1 398 1 19~ TL\9-644.0 ICB a) Attar pluggiig. 
01-100.9 Well plugged back to 350 1 
S04- 36.2 ' 1 gpm - s.w.L. 170. 
Salt water at 395' ( 168' 
elev. ) (KB) • 
Water samples taken when well 
was 3951 deep: 
(150•) -1) Sample at top 
2) 
159. 9 ppm Cl. 
Sample at top (3951 )-2396.3 
ppm Cl. 
TA13IE V (continued) 89 
Surface Total De.te Water Q,uality J'm. 
WRLL NWli>c Rl.8Te Dei?th Drilled s.w.L. Production or Water Com.;el. in Renarks 
43-6-1& ado 546' 3'1' 193' 95' 20 gpll D Water at 150' (Spergad. 
Salt •tar at 3'0-345' 
(upper part at (o). 
43-i-18 ace 502 1 275' 1936 275 1 n.k. Water at no• (w.). 
Salt water at 2'15' {227 1 
elev.). 
85 ' into (D) • 
43-6-3> aca ca.4451 PJ?O' 1954 35' 25 gph KB Hit sultur water at 210' 
(upper lJlrt KB). 
Hit sultur and salt at 
220' (KB) • . 
43-6-20 cab 493' 225' 1941 n.k. n.k. lh-iller: "Slightly saline 
water." 
4Z-6-22 a 432' 290' 1936 s' n.k. TDS-2936.0 KB Salt water at PllO' (1s2' · 
Cl-1256.7 eleT.) (Q). so,- 154.7 
43-i-22 bdo '46' ~'9" · 198! 62' 7t gpm TIS-2936.0 Salt water at 270' (176 1 
Cl-125.'1 elev. ) (K1) • 
004- · 154.7 
a) 
4~6-34 b 565' Z22' ism 163' 3-4 8Pll Tm-4883 KB a) Gleason's J;Bper shows 
01-2320.9 salil18. 
so4- 226.'1 




TAIIB V ( oo nt inue d) 
Surface Total Date Wat Er Quality :rm. 
Well Number Elev. De;eth Drilled s.w.L. Production at Watm- Co!J?lo in Rene.rks 
44-5-3 bda 554' 225 1 1952 n.k. n.k. TDS-796. KB Water Sample No. 52. 
Cl- 64o0 
so4- 46.9 
44-5-3 cab 509 1 240' 19~ n.k. 3 gpm Tns-638.0 KB ? Sample not takm. 
Cl- 99 .7 
004- 47.7 
44-5-3 dab ca.560' 194 1 1940 149' 20 gpm TDS-3726. Water Sample No. 60. 
Cl-1635.0 OwllSr: "Water is salty." 
S04- 255.l (8-4-41) 
Large amount · of am.le in 




Water at 180-185' (v. cherty 
La or KB) near w.-KB 
contact. 
44-5-3 dac 480' 260' · 1948 76 1 10 gpn KB Salt water at 180 1 (KB). 
Sultur water at 260' (KB). 




test at 260' 
- 10 gpm 
Analysis: Cl-3150.0 ppm. 
44-~5 cb 622' 325' 1941.? n.k. 100 gph Tns-3700 KB Water Sample No. 48. 
Cl- lloO Owner: "Can .be pumped dry." 
S04- 66.3 
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TABLE V ( continued) 
Surface Total Date Water Quality Fm. 
Well Number Elev. De~th Drilled s.w.L. Production of Water Ooslo in Remrks 
44-5-24 add &50' 450 1 1933 n.k. n.k. TI&-943.0 K:e 
01-27902 
:y4- 73.2 
44-5-24: od n.k. 300' logged n.k. Tns-10273.0 a) Sample sent to Survey in 
1949 Cl- 5437.5 clorox bottle! J ! 
S04- 534.2 4 gph at 190' tresb.-(KB). 
14 ~h at 200' fresh and salt-
(K;B • 
400 gph at 300' salt and 
sultur--(KB) • 
44-5-29 bdb n.k. 205' 1951. 60' 2/3 gpri Fg. Water at 90' (K:B). 
Water at 205' (J'g. ) • 
. 44-~3.'3 obd MO' 3a3 t 1936 170 1 312 gph TDS-345.0 KB 
Cl- 4.5 
S:>4- 35.0 
44-5-34 cad 481 1 265 1 1954 40. 00 gpm n.k. Fg. Water at 85' (KB) • 
Water at bottom of hole (Fg.), 
44-6-8 dad 606 1 402 1 1936 40' 3 gpm T1l3-415o0 Water at: 
Cl- 6.8 120 1 (SpEI' gm)• 
so~ 21..4 225' (Spergm Ls.-SbJ 
:r- 3.2 355' fSh· and Ls. in w.) 
400J D). 
44-6-10 boa 480' 3B)' 194:6 8)' 2.~ gpm Tm-362. KJ Water Sample No. 61. 
01- 3.5 Well used quite a bit. 
S04- 17.0 25' into KB. 
44-6-15 bbb 581 1 366' 1936 60' 3 gpm n.k. w. 
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TABLE V ( oon tinued) 
Surface Total Date Water Q,uality Fm. 
Well Number Elev. !?!Eth Drilled s.w.L. Production ot Water eos1. in Re.mrks 
44-6-~ baa 565' 460' 1943 65' 15 gpm Tm-363.0 KB Old well deepened from 187' 
01- 19.7 to 461'. Well shot at 
S04- 43.0 bottom and at 145-150' w1 th 
increase in flow from 5-i-
gpm in 15 gpm. 
44-6-30 CCC 570' ~o' 19:!3 n.k. n.k. K:a "Salt water." 
a) 
44-i-31 cc(?) 56'1' 409' 1941. n.k. i @Pm TIB-5052.0 XB a) Sample from top. 
01-2362.7 b) Sample from bottomo 
S04- 262.5 Salt water at 360-409' (KB)• 




'4-6-bdd 100' 460' 1942 n.k. 270 gph T00-5ee. KB Water Sample No. 59. 
Cl-124.0 so,- 32.5 
4'-6-32 oba 6J.6 I 4'65' · 1944 n.k. 800 gph TJB-2'14. n Water Sample No. 54. 
01- 8.5 "No salt water." 
804- 25.2 
44-6-33 oob 1585' 420' 1939 125 1 2 gpll TlB-4120 D Water Sample No. 53. 
. Cl- 9.5 so,- 21.5 
525' 
a) 
44-6-34 doc 571' 19:23 n.k. n.k. TJB-733.0 Fg. a) Drilling depth 415' . (Kl). 






TABIE V (continued) 
SUrface Total Date Water Quality Fm.. 
Well Number Elev. Depth Drilled s.w.L. Production at Water Compl. in Remrks 
45-4-10 bbb 621. t 367' 1941. 1451 8 gpm TDs-346. Fg. Water Sample No. 43. 
01- 2.0 
so,- 14.5 
45-4-11 cca 619' ca.3iO' 1941 118' 10 gpm T00-372. Fg. Water Sample No. 44. 
Cl- 6.0 
804- 19.7 
t 405' I Water Sample No. 45-4-13 cab oa.605 19f0 125 5 gpm TllS-356. Fg. 45. 
01- 12.0 
S04- 28.0 
45-4-13 dbb ca.628' 475 1 1958 li5' ai-gpm T00-400. Ch. Water Sample No. 4&. 
Cl- l2.0 Water at 400' top of Fg. 
804- 41.3 
45-4-26 dbo 650' 420' 1939 140' 3 gpm TDs-~O. Ch. Water Sample No. 42. 
Cl- 9.5 
S04• 26.9 
45-4-27 add 650' 350 1 · 1941 105 1 3 gpn TDS-328. J'g. Water Sanple No. 5'1o 
Cl- 1.0 so,- 10.3 
45-4-28 boo ,~· 260' 1936 60 1 90 gph TDS-300.0 Fg. 
O l?&' 01- 10.5 
1n (XI) 804- llo'I 
45-4-36 obd 562' 1021 1932 n.k. 8 gpm TDs-598.0 
01- 8.5 so,- 90.l 
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TABLE V ( oontinued) 
Surface Tot al Date Water Q,uality Fm. 
Well Number Elev. DeI?th Drilled s.w.L. Production ot Water Coml?lo in RemrkB 
45-5-7 be 52'1' 400' 1937 fB' ?§" gpn TDS-384. Fg. Water Sample l'io. 56. 
01- 17.5 
S04- 14.8 
45-5-28 caa 578 1 425 1 1939 n.k. n.k. Tra-412. Fg. Water Sample No. 50. 
Cl- 9.5 
S04- 21.0 
45-f>..29 bab 632 1 420 1 1939 175' 7 gp11 TD3-3fB. Fg. Water Sample No. 49. 
Cl- 2.0 
so4- 19.9 
45-5-30 dbd 530 1 150' 1938 ~· n.k. TDS-41.0. Water Sample Noo 47. Cl- 12.5 
804- 26.1 
45-5-32 bdd 553 1 430' 1936 n.k. n.k. TnS-48300 Mq. 
Cl- 13.1 
so4- 57.2 
45-5-33 dad 628 1 460' ·1933 n.lc. n.k. TDS-4340 Water Sample No. 51.. 
01- 25.0 
S04- 38.4 
45-5-35 cdo 623' 385' 1937 
~· at 7-8 gpm TI&-364. Water Sample No. 65. 
310' Cl- 3.0 
S04- 34.3 
45-7-20 doa ? 550' n.k. n.lc. n.k. On log: "Undoubtedly bottoms 
in ~gives tresh water." 
Driller promised Huttman the 
log.-Not on strip log. 
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TABLE V ( oont inued) 
Surface Total De.te We.tar Q,uality Fmo 
Well Number Elev. DeJ2th Drilled s.w.L. Production ot Water Oom~l. in Remarks 
46-5-M baa 602' 680' 1953 100' 15 gpm Tm-410. Fg. Water Sample No. 55. 
01- ~.o Water at 200' st.L. 
so,- 25.5 
46-6-12-obb 513 1 805' 1936 75' 17 gpm T00-2'50.0 KB 
Ol- 918.& 
804- 329.8 
46-6-16 ob 644 1 5841 1933 n.k. Tns-867.0 KB At T.D. 535', well mde 45 
Cl- 31.'1 gph (tresll) from horizon 
804-1715.9 300-3'15 ' depth, very oherty 
Ls. in Sper gen. 
Struck water at 580 1 (64' 
elev.) (KJ) • yield 5 gpm, 
"slightly salty?" 
a) 
46-6-35 doo 5'9' 825' 1937 n.Jc. 50 gpm TDS-552.0 a) South well. 
{Sou1h {South (South (South Cl- 89.08 Sample taken with bailer 
well) well) well) well) so4- 47.72 at 765' when well was b) 8251 deep. 
552' 790 1 ·1937 n.k. 53 gpm TDS-5393.0 b) North well. 
(North (North (North (North Cl-2673.0 
well) wu) well) well) 804- 26'1.3 
TABI.I VI 
WELLS COMPLE'l'ED IN ST. LOUIS-SPmGEN GROUND WATER ZONE 
Surface Total Date Water Quality Fm. 
Well lllllUC' Xl.eTo Depth Drilled s.w.L. Production ot Water Compl. in Remarks 
43-6-3 dbb 578 1 330' 1946 '15' 1.5 1P1P- n • .k. w. 
44-5-2 bbb 633' 230' 1942 85' 480 gph n.k. w. 
44-6-1'1 ebb 605 1 202' 1936 60' 130 gph nok. Spergm Water at 190-200' (SpErgen). 
44-6-18 ab 683 1 4351 1935 170' 6 1/3 gpm T00-396.0 ? Kay have been completed in 
380 gph Cl- 3.2 (ICB) • 
804- 22.2 
44-6-18 aba 614:' 150' 1936 60' 1 gpm n.k. Spar gen Water at 110' {Spergen}. 
44:-6-20 ada 5321 1621 1940 23' 1 gpm n.k. w. 
4:4:-6-80 dad 554' 218' 1940 45 1 140 gph n.k. w. 
4'-i-23 odd 504' 32'' 1938 290 1 3 gpm n.k. Spergen 
44-6-2& boo 5381 1951 · ·1947 29' n.k. Spergen Ooul. d not bail dry. 
(?) Water at 1831 (Spergen). 
boo ( t) does not check w1 th 
elev. 
44-6-27 add 580' 188' n.k. 50' 4.3 gpm n.k. Spergc 
44-6-28 aad 580' 272' 1939 100' 1 gpm n.lc. w. 
44-6-28 ad 584' 10151 1940 351 5 8111 n.k. SpfrgEll 
44-6-29 cob 6131 1271 193'1 
'°' 
. lfD gph n.k. Spergan Water at 125' (spergen). 
44-6-35 doa 596' 3241 1940 60' 5 gin n.k. Wo 
TABLE VII 
ADDITIONAL WELLS USED m 'll!IS STUDY 
Total Water Fmo Total Water Fm. 
Well Number Depth Production Oompl. in Well Number Depth Production Comp!. in 
42-6-6 aab 350' 66 gph BK 43-6-6 ddc 371' 2 gpm KB 
43-3-3? 255 1 10 gpm St.P. 43-6-24 cab 605 1 n.k. Fg. 
43-3-~ ? 333' 15 gpm St.P. 43-6-29 ace 302' 3.5 gpm KB 
45-3-16 add 309 1 6 gpm Ctr. 43-6-29 cac 315' 68 gph KB 
43-~19 abb 32'1' 9 gpm ? 43-6-29 cc 274' 5 gpm KB 
43-4-14 dac 6J?l' 20 gpm Ev. 43,..6-29 daa 212' 70 gph KB 
45-5-5 aad 36)' 225 gph Fg. 43-6--30 aab 292' n.k. KB 
3.7 gpa 
43-5-6 a.co 200' 300 gph Fg. 43-6-30 dbb 270' 10 gpa KB 
43-5-6 bdo 252' 100 gph Mq. 43-6-31 add 257' 1 gpm 1CB 
43-5-8 bba 290' 15 gpn K. 43-6-32 co 260' 75 gph KB 
43-5-8 cab 240' 10 gpm K. 43-6-33 cca 295' 15 gpm KB 
43-5-14 cod 265' '* gpm Kl 44-4-2 08. 190' n.k. 
Kl 
43-5-17 bbb 220' 20 - gph K. '4-4-3 db 200' n.k. KB 
43-5-23 b 765' n.k. Jo 44-5.5 bda 154' ca.3 gpm KB 
43-t5-32 cc 415' n.k. St.P. 44-4-i abo 476' 850 gph J'. 
43-6-6 CCC 345' 20 gpm KB 44-4-6 ob 525' 600 gph :r. 
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TABLE VII ( continued) 
Total Water Fm. Total Water Fm. 
Well Number De;2th Production Co![?l. in Well Number De:2th Production Oom;el. in 
44-4-15 bdb mo' 135 gph Ftn. 44-5-28 caa 480' 10 gpn Ptn. 
44-4-25 cca 100' 4 gpm K. 44-5-28 dad 390' 500 gph K. 
(Well #3) (Well #3) 
44-4-31 bob 178' 25 gpm Powell 238' 175 gph 
(Well #4) (Well /14) 
44-4-32 acb 1043' noke K. 44-5-29 aea 165' 3 gpm KB 
44-5-3 aa 300' 00 gpm KB 44-5-ZO adc 425' l gpm Ptn. 
44-5-4 cdd 100' ro gpm KB 44-5-32 ocd '910' a 1/3 gpm Mq. 
44-5-5 bbd 302 1 270 gph KB 44-5-32 ad 327' 80 gph Fg. 
44-5-5 bdd 187' i gpm KB 44-5-35 bbd 200' 70 gph@ 100' KB 
110 gph@ 155' 
44-5,..5 ddb 3!:()' n.k. Mq. 140 gph @ 175 1 
44-6-7 -ac 237' 240 gph KB 44-6-15 bbb 385' n.k. w. 
44--5-7 cb 330' 75 gph K. 44-6-15 bee? 280 1 n.k. w. 
44-5-7 ddd 305 1 2.5 gpm KB 44-6-00 oaa 253 1 200 gph w. 
44--5-9 bdd 250' 48 gph KB 44-6-31 acd 402' 45 gph KB 
44-5-12 cd 600 1 5 gpm Mq. 44-6-31 ccb 3051 n.k. KB 
44-5-13 bad 3151 li gpm KB 44-6-33 bee 386' 8 gpm KB 
44-5-14 Center 160' n.k. KB 44-6-33 occ 405 1 85 gph KB 
44-5-21 bbb 245' lt gpm Fgo 44-7-3 oc 901 1 nok. K. 
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TABLE VII (continued) 
Total Water Fm. Total Water Fm. 
Well Number Depth Produotion Compl. in Well Number Depth Production Compl~ in 
,ts-4-2 cad 415' n.k. Fg. 45-4-35 de 300' n.k. KB 
45-4.-5 08.C 35' n.k. Alluvium 45-5-26 aaa 443' 7 gpm Fg. 
45-4-7 acd 440' 4 gpm Fg. 45-5-28 bed 405' 3t gpm KB 
45-4.-10 ace 406' 20 gpm Fg. 45-5-83 caa 315' 7 gpm KB 
45-4-13 dab 412 1 000 gph Fg. 45-5-28 cad 387' 8 gpm KB 
45-4.-25 ba 730' '10-80 gph J. 45-5-33 cac ·5821 15 gpm KB 
45-4-26 bbd ·420• 2 gpm Fg. 45-6-8 ca 649' 8 gpm KB 
45 .. 4-a; boo 364 1 2 gpm. Fgo 
